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II MUSI FAILURESE STEP TAWw
MAY BE WAR YET.
Preparations For War Continue In
Japan and Plans Laid for
Emergencies.
LONDON, OcL 21. Tne report was
in circulation on the stock exchange
today that negotiations between Rus-
sia and Japan had been broken off,
but foreign officials here said tlwy
had not heard anything coo'l'matory
of the rumor.
. They added thai the
report was contrary to the general
trend of their Information.
tor or trustee? Shall it be my eldest
son?"
The problem which, to thoughtful
and conscientious men is a grave one,
the trust company, in its legal capac-
ity as administrator, executor, or
guardian or trustee, is established to
solve. Enjoying perpetuity, it is not
subject to the viscissitudes of death.
Controlled by the limitations and' pro-
visions of its charter, it Is kept by
the strong baud of the law within the
limits of conservative operations. Pre-
sumably managed by a competent
board of directors, the beneficiaries
of the trust have the advantage of
the collective wisdom of the experi-
enced man, and in financial matters,
"in a multitude of experienced coun-
sellors there is safety." Inspected by
independent officials of the state, any
wrong doing by the officers of a trust
company can not lung remain undis-
covered. Possessed of ample capital,
the beneficiary is guaranteed againrt
Movement on Foot to Unite Board of Trade, Citizens'
Association, Business Men's Protective Asso-
ciation and Montezuma Club.
Lyman J. Gage, of
the Treasury, Discusses
Problems of Rich
CUSTODIAN WANTED
.Wealth May Safely be Entrusted
to I'roiK'ily Constituted Giia
rantra Company as Trustee
WHAT COMPANY SHOULD BE
STRENGTH" MEETS WITH UNIVERSAL FAVOR
EN
11. C, Kankln: 'I believe in a Com-
mercial club, and it can profitably'
take the place of the various organ-
izations wo have now."
W. J. Lucas: "I am entirely in sym-
pathy with the proposition."
J. II. Fox: "I believe It is a fine
plan. A Commercial club which In-
cludes all the interests of tho city is
fur more feasible than a purely social
club, for a town of this size. The
bus Hess men of this town need to get
acquainted.''
K. C. Baca: "I think the plan ad-
mirable. Las Vegas has long needed
a commercial club. It would have an
Important effect in unifying the Inter-
ests of the towns, mill R would give
us an especial advantage In the way
of promoting the public welfare and
pocuring tho Investment of capital.".
"Sheriff Cleofas Romero: "I am in
favor of a Commercial club, combining
the other organizations, ami I should
think every man In Las Vegas having
tho Interest of the town and city at
heart would take a similar view."
C. 11. Sporleder; "1 don't believe
the Business Men's Protective associ-
ation could be combined with tho
club, but tho Idea of consolidation Into
one solid organization is au excellent
one, and I am heartily lu favor of It.
There Isn't a business man in the
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. 21.
Following are extracts from the able
dilress delivered by Lyman J. Gago,
the financial expert, on the subject,
"
"The Problem of Wealth and the
' Trust Company as Trustee":
We are accustomed to think of the
serious problems which beset the poor,
and we sympathize or ought to sympa-
thize with (hem. The ever present
question of tomorrow, the possible fail-
ure of employment, the cost of living,
the drawbacks of sickness, the calam-
ity of death these may be briefly
summarized as the leading problems
of the very poor These problems do
press a painful burden upon tho larger
mass of society. To secure immunity
from them, to find honorable avenues
for escape, to secure financial Imle-- :
penitence; in short, , to accumulate
wealth, is and forever must be a nat-
ural and laudable ambition. But no
sooner does one paps over from the
army of the poor to the relatively
smaller company denominated by the
rich or well-to-d- than he finds that
the problems of life, if changed in
their nature, are yet vexatious and
troublesome. Having become pos-
sessed of a competence, he no longer
'
city who wouldn't bo better off If net,tenliary for some offense,' and uponhad to take his visitors anda place
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,, gave Information which led o thethen be possible. Besides, the I
Comptroller of the Currency
Host's Doors of Federal Ka-tion- al
Hank of rittsliurs"
U. S." DEPOSITORY
- Determined Kaiil AY'us Sliule
oji Hank's stock on Pittsburg
Stock Kxcliungc
STEP TAKEN BY DIRECTORS
PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 21. The
doors of the Federal National bank
wer w opened for . business this
morning. The following nut ice was
posted: ,
"Closed by authority of the comp-
troller of the currency. John B. Cun- -
nlngham, receiver."
The closing of the bank was decid-
ed upon at a meeting of the directors
which did a .it briak up until 2 o'clock
this morning; A determined raid waa.
made rcenlly on the Institution's stock
on the Pittsburg stock exchange, Tho
bank Is a United Statej depository
and Sept. 9th reported 70,000 of Unit-
ed Plates deposits. ,
Receiver Cunningham thinks it
may be two or three days before be
can make a statement of 'the bank's
condition. .
: JOILET, Ills., Oct. 21. The Ex-
change bank of Lock port closed Its
doors today. The bank was capital
ized at $25,000. The deposits were
in (he neighborhood of $10,000.
The bank waa chartered In 1901 with
a capital of two millions. Its last
statement to the comptroller gave its
resources at $7,093,982. The deposits
were nearly two millions. 4 "
President J. A. Langfitt In a signed
statement attributes the failure of the
bank to thn business depression which.
caused tho stockholder! to .' throw
their Mf'k upi, the' market. This In
turn aroused the anxiety of depositors
who drew out their money until the
bank found it Impossible to meet the
demand.
o
The Chase Court Martial.
DENVER, Cola, Oct. 21. The gen-
eral court martial which Is at present
hearing charges against Brigadier
General John Chase, of the National
guard of Colorado spent most of the
time this morning In executive ses-
sion, considering the question what
constitutes a legal oath. F. W. McEl-ro- y,
a notary of Cripple Creek, whose
name appears on the habeas corpus
return made by General Chase, which
form the basis of the perjury charge
against him, testified that the general
admitted' the signature to the' return
was his, but McElroy also stated that
there was no ceremony of swearing to
the signature, although General Chase
raised bis hand and asked McElroy
if he wished to swear him. McElroy,
however, according to bis own evi-
dence, waived tho requirement. The
attorneys for General Chase take the
ground that the essentials of an oath
such as perjury could be pre-
dicated upon, are lacking. A recess
waa taken with the matter pending.
o
Robbers Make a Big Haul.
SUPERIOR, Wis.. Oct. 21. The
post office was robbed here last night
$15,000 in stamps and currency a.re
Bald to have been secured. 'The vault
was forced without tho use of explos-
ives. A safe In the post ma iter's pri-
vate office and containing a large
amount In currenry was not molest- -
Funeral of Archbishop Kain.
ST, LOUIS, Mo., Oct 21. Tho f i-
tieral services over the body of the
late Archbishop John J. Kaln were
held today In the old Cathedral, which
was filled to overflowing. Cardinal
Gibbons celebrated the high requiem
mass, and five archbishops and bish-
ops performed the rite of absolution.
President Will not Reopen Case.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 21.
Attorney General Knox today advised
the president not to reopen the cane
of United Stales Marshal Field of Ver
mont, recently dismissed for neglect
of duty In connection with liberating
Chinese who were being deported.
YOKOHAMA, OcL 21. Ministerial
conferences ; of naval preparations
and notably the appointment of Vice
Admiral Toga, known as the "fighting
man," to command .the standing
squadron, have led to a renewal of tho
anticipation of trouble, and some de
cided development In the crises Is ex-
pected shortly. Steamship and rail
road companies are reported to have
bona notified to be In readiness for
emergencies,
TOKIO, Oct. 21. Russian military
activity on the Korean frontier is un
amued. important newspaper are
Inclined to believe that Russia does
not intend to fulfill ber repeated prom-
ises, and It will be iucumbent on Ja
pan to taku decisive steps for the sake
of her very existence.
Electrocution at Columbus.
COLUMBUS, O., Oct, 21. Wltti his
brother confined In a cell a few yards
away awaiting a similar fate, lion
Wade goes to the electric chair In the
penitentiary annex today to pay the
penalty for one of the foulest crimes
committed in Ohio In recent years,
Wade has been under sentence of
death for more than a year, and' he
entertained hopes to the last that be
might esc apo tho chnir. ; Those hopes
were finally dashed to pieces last week
when the circuit court . refuted to
grant a stay of executlon.'i
The Wade brothers were convicted
of tho murder of Kate Sullivan, who
lived In a lonoly house near Toledo.
She and her sister, Johanna Sullivan,
were alone In the house on the evening
of April 14. lflOO.when masked men en-
tered for the purpose of robbery. Bo-for- o
they left, however, Kate Sullivan
was clubbed to death, and her sister
badly Injured. Not long after, a man
naiiiii.1 1 nri.ljm won oOMt thel nnnt.
his rcloasu ho became talkative and
lief thnt he and thu Wade .brolhrrn
were guilty of tho Sullivan murder.
All were arrested, and all were found
guilty of murder In tho first degree,
but with Landon's verdict there was
a recommendation for mercy, and he
was sent to prison for life, lie was
tho main witness in the prosecution
of the brothers. The date for Albert
Wade's execution was set for lnt
June, but a motion for a new trial act-
ed as a stay of execution.
Consolidate Baptist Interests.'
f BATTLE CREEK. Mich.. Oct 21.
Many delegates and visitors are here
for the sixty-sevent- annual Baptist
state convention, which will bo In ses-
sion during the next three days. The
proceedings formally open this even-
ing, with President R. B. Loomls
Tho principal feature of the
opening session will be an address by
Roy K. Hulbert, D. D of Chicago.
One of the matter's of Bpnclal Interest
to come before tho present convention
for consideration and action will be
tbo report of a committee of fifteen,
j appointed to consider methods whore- -
by the various Interests of the church
may be brought Into closer harmony,
and thus do more effective work.
- o
Eighty-Thre- e and Still Acting.
110STON, Mass., Oct. 21. Never in
btter health, and as eager for wok
as tho youngest beginner, Mrs. G. II.
Gilbert, 83 years old today, went
through her role in "Mice and Men"
at (ho matinee performance at the
Park theater this afternoon. It was
a day of greeting and congratulation
and when tho favorite actress steppe I
upon the stage the audience gave her
a sincere and hearty reception, such
as few artists can boast of.
o
Killed Because of Refusal to Marry.
DENVER, Colo, Oct. 21. Wllma
Knox, a colored' girl, was killed this
morning by Fiank Buss, a colored boy
employed as messenger In the Tram
way company's office, becaueo she re-
fused to marry him. She was sliot
three times In the back when fleeing
from lit in at her home, 2.' lti Walnut
street. Bass escaped.
New York Money.
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. Money on
cull steady at 2 2 prlmo mer-ennill-e
psper fi 3-- per cent; sil-
ver CI 14.
IN UNION THERE IS
" A' movement has been on foot for
a month past lookhvv toward the or-
ganization of a Lfcs Ye,;... Commercial
club. The object of the proposed or-
ganization is to combine all the busi-
ness men of the community into one
powerful association, having for its
object the advancement of the inter-
ests of Las Vegas. Those who have
been influential in starting this move-
ment, believe that the efforts of our
business mca to promote jho interests
of the town have been divided Into too
many. channels; that these efforts, :f
combined .and unified, would exert a
tenfold stronger influence in the up-
building of our city; that one of the
greatest sources of weakness in" the
btihiness vitality of Las Vegas Is the
lack of acquaintance among our busi-
ness men; lack of acquaintance In the
highest sense not that which is sum-
med up by a nod and a good morn-
ing, but that which means good fel-
lowship and comradeship; which fol-
lows the frequent mingling on grounds
of common interests and "putting their
heads together" In the broadest sene.
and for the good of all.
This, it is believed', a Commercial
club will go far towards accomplish-
ing.
'At an informal meeting of citizens
held about a month ago, and of which
Jefferson Uaynolds was chairman,
a committee was appointed to consid-
er tho feasibility of organizing such a
club, consisting of Messrs Jefferson
Uaynolds, A. A. Jones, Max Nordhaus,
A. H. Whitmore, F. H. Pierce and J.
G. McNary. This committee met and
roughly outlined a plan which was to
unite the entire business interests of
the community in strong associa-
tion. As this plan involved the rental
of the present quarters of the Moule-r.um-
club, it was deemed best to sub-m-
it first to that organization. Ac-
cordingly, at the regular annual meet-
ing of the stockholders of the club
last night the plan of the committee of
citizens as submitted to them.
After a general discussion, a motion
was passed unanimously In favor of
the project. The club also expressed
itself unanimously in favor of leasing
Its quarters on equitable terms to a
Commercial club should such an or-
ganization be perfected..
This opens the way for carrying
the movement forward to speedy and
successful termination. As soon as
the committee can meet anil arrange
a plan for the proposed- - organization
In detail, they will proceed to submit
It to the board of trade, Citizens' asso-
ciation and Business Men's associa-
tion, and Invite the;r participation and
Lake Mohonk Indian Conference.
MOHONK LAKE, N. Y., Oct. 21.
The twenty-firs- t annual Lak Moronic
Conference of Friends of the Indian
began here today, and ,v.,tl4 continue
through tho remainder of the week.
Prominent among tlr;?e who bio to
take part In tt- - covfeience are Cm
mlasloner of In llan Affairs William A.
Jones, President A. 8. Draper of the
University of Illinois, President Will-
iam F. Sloctim of Colorado college,
Hon. G. R. Gleen of Georgia, and Su-
perintendent H. B. Peairs of Hankell
institute. In addition to the problems
concerning the American Indian, the
conference this year Is to give partic-
ular, attention to the situation and
condition of tho natives 'of Hawaii,
Porto Rico and the Philippines.
Talking Over Rich Lo's Troubles,
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 21. The
chief feature of today's session of the
American Missionary association wai
the report on Indian and Alaskan mis-
sions pres'-nte- by Rev. Robt.W.
of Grand RaplJs, Mich. He
emphasized the fact that Indians were
relatively fw lit number. Tho negro
question Is numerically forty times
I loss through errors of willful dishon
esty. Moreover, the trust company,
in managing many esti ales, can , do
so with an economy not. possible 10
Individual trustees. Undoubtedly,
there are often advantages i'l having
as trustee an attorney, who bus ad-
vised the donor in the lifetime, and
whc.se peculiar knowledge of the es-
tate is valuable, but, as lias been
stated, such management in the nature
of things can not be long enduring;
but its advantages may be secured
by uniting the family counsellor with
the trust company, as In
this manner both the special benefits
of corporate management, and those rf
an individual trustee can bq secured.
This brings me to a closer consider-
ation of what, the trust company should
be in its character, capital and meth-
ods of business, to enable it to dlsi
charge with zeal and fidelity the high
duties imposed upon it in its fiduciary
capacity as trustee. Its capital should
be adequate to Its responsibilities. Its
officers and directors should be men
of experience and with a single mind
devoted to the institution they serve.
Its corporate work, whoiuer exclusive-
ly relating to its trust business or not,
should be of a dignified character and
free from hazard. Around' the trust
company should further be thrown the
safeguards of wise legislation. In
some of tho older states adequate pro;
vision in this respect has been made,
and these beneficent laws could prof-
itably be adopted by the states less
fortunate.
Bankers in National Congress.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct 21.
When the twenty-nint- h annual meet-
ing of the American Bankers' associa-
tion was called to order at 10 o'clock
this morning by President Caldwell
Hardy of Norfolk, Va., the auditorium
of the California theater was filled
with the members of the association,
while the officers anif executive coun-
cil occupied seats on the stage. The
ladies who came to the convention oc-
cupied the boxes. Mayor Schmltz
welcomed the association to the city
of San Francisco, and Governor Par-
dee assured the visitors of California's
hearty welcome. Hon. James D. Phe-Ian- ,
speaking for the San Francisco
bankers, also greeted the members.
President Hardy, in his annual ad-
dress, discussed questions of vital Im-
portance to the association. Presi-
dent Hardy spoke for half an hour,
and his address was the feature of the
session. The next half-hou- r was
to routine business, several re-
ports being read and adopted. An
early adjournment was taken to per-
mit the visitors to take an excursion
on the bay as guests of the local com
mit loo.
President Caldwell Hardy In bit
aJdres.i said: "Over .ujgulne peo-
ple, and somp. probnlily not over scru-
pulous, hail heel capitalizing and re-
capitalizing scheims of all kinds, In-
ducing people with paper profits to
undertake flotations which they were
unable to carry. The boom haj gone
too far and a natural reaction has set
In and a general housecleaalng begun
where it was most needed. In weed-
ing out over capitalization and inflat-
ed securities."
o
To Purchase Crystal River.
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 21. The prin-
cipal business before today's special
meeting, of the stockholders of tho
Denver A Rio Grande Railroad com-
pany is to authorize the purchase of
the Crystal River railroad; For the
purpose of making the purchase and
for future capital requirements (he
first preferred stock Is to bo Increased
by $3.fi00,00(i. This will raise the to-
tal first preferred capital stock of the
Rio Grande to $3O,WO.n00. The reg-
ular annual meeting of the road will
dc held here tomorrow.
TotUy vhtle on their regular rounds
Optic reporters talked to as ninny rep-
resentative business men and citizens
as came in their way touching the
essahli shinent of a commercial club on
the lines above indicated. It was rath
er surprising to find the sentiment
enthusiastically unanimous In favor or
such a plan. Following are some of
the expressions made by citizens on
the !nipor(:int subject;
11. J. Tauncrt: "Such an organiza-
tion, properly conducted, Would mean
mine for the welfare of tho two Las
Vi'K'iscs than any other agency."
V. (.'. Winters: "There are many rea-
sons that c;m be advauced in favor of
such a proposition. There is no go'.nl
reason that can be givon against it.
It is time for us lo broaden out in ev-
ery way, to striving among our-
selves, and organize thoroughly for
tho good of the whole c'ty."
Mayor Goodall: "There may be con-
ditions that will make it dllllcult to
effect, the right kind of an organiza-
tion, but the idea Is right. A commer-
cial club such as they have in Albu-
querque would have in It the promise
of much good to the city."
M. Greonberger: "Just tho thing! A
club that would unite all other organ-
izations for the upbuilding of the
whole if IjAs Vegas, that would put
business and the interests of the com-
munity before the social .side; tint
would bo capital. I hye rsvpr visited
Albuquerque without being impressed
with what the commercial club was
accomplishing for that city. It Is the
one strong organization combining
business and social ' features which
takes the place of our half-doze- bod-
ies."
Alderman II. S. Van Patten; "The
thing we need more than anything
else. I am heartily in favor."
Alderman Jas. A. Dick: "Yes, I have
felt for a long time that the different
organizations should get together and
work to a common end. The Commer-
cial club Is just what we need."
W. A. Givens: "The Idea, of organ
izing a Commercial club to take the
place of all the other organizations,
to combine the features of all to work
for the consolidating of all the Inter-
ests of Las Vegas in capital. I am
entirely In favor of it."
Otto G. Schaefcr: "A good scheme.
I believe In It-Sa- ul
Rosenthal: "I believe in Such
an organization. Las Vegas needs a
Commercial club that will be broad and
enterprising, that will work for the
advancement of the interest of the
whole city and all1 Its people."
aa great as the Indian question. If
the money the Indians have In the
vaults of the United States govern-
ment was divided equally among them
and they should go upon separate
as a nation they constitute,
per capita, the wealthles people on
the face of the earth. From the stand-
point of government' administration,
the problem today U how wisely to do
less for the Indian, how to give him
appreciation of bis possessions based
upon character. In this respect the
Christian church can do more for him
than tho government
Serious Labor Trouble In Waco.
WACO, Texas, Oct. 21. A battle
occurred last night between non-unio-
men employed on the street cars and
friends of the striking niolormen.
Henry Hays, a'non union motorman of
Bridgeport, Cotin., wag fatally khot.
He was fired at from Ambush. Two
men were arretted on sunplclon.
0
Editor of Indianapolis Sentinel Dead.
INIHANAl'OLM, 'Ind., Oct. jfl -- 3.
E. MurgA, owner of thn ludlannpolls
Evening Bontinel, foil from the third
rent unprovided, nor is he anxious
concerning tomorrow's bread or as to
wherewithal to clothe his family. Fre-
quently, however, he learns that
r wealth is a burden, and often a heavy
one.
, He discovers an innate tend- -
- Wicy in accumulated treasure to take
unto itself wings. He finds that money
flies as well as "talks." He la apt to
learn how easy it is to lose in an hour
tho careful savings of months and
years, and, in a sense wholly different
from the Latin poet, he learns that
the descent to the Avernus of finan-
cial disaster Is easy and swift, and
that it is difficult to recover his lost
footing and escape to the upper air
of financial freedom, lie soon learns
that when he loans money he is apt
to borrow trouble.
in this country we have not well
learned the lesson of content with
reference to an acquired competence.
Theg American business man seldom
retires. He prefers to struggle on In
the harness and to carry his financial
problems to the inevitable end, not as
a general rule from considerations of
avarice (for In no country are the rich
more generous or less avaricious), but
from the sheer joy of achievement
and the fascination which the conflict
of business life has for him. In Eng-
land they have learned belter than we
to be content with a competence, to
relieve one's self of the burden of
wealth and to devote one's energies
to other purposes than the mere In-
crease of the burden. In other words,
there la In England a pronounced leis-
ure class, men who have not merely
withdrawn themselves from business,
but who will not ven be burdened
with the care of their own possessions,
and who leave it cither to family
or
.
to fiduciary corporations.
Thus freed from the burden, they find
time to devote themselves to tho poli-
tics of their country, the pursuits of
literature, the cultivation of art, the
enjoyment of their landed estates and
' to tho legitimate pleasures which a
large cosmopolitan capital like Ixindon
affords.
In America an over Increasing num-
ber are learning this lesson. Their
greatest problem is to find a suitable
custodian for their wealth, to whom
Its cares and responsibilities may be
safely delegated.
Sooner or later the obligation must
be discharged lo make a wise dis-
position of his fortune, as nothing Is
more certain than thai he can not
himself continue, and as nothing is
"X more certain than that the question
'Whom shall I constitute my rxecu- -
combl.iattiiD of forces Is what we have
long needed, and great good should
result."
Dr. Shaw: "It looks to mo as If this
la an evolutionary affair. The club in
past years hag been a credit to the
town; this will greatly widen and ex-
tend its influence. I am heartily in
favor f tho move, and will enlist my-
self as a member as soon as opportu-
nity Is offered.
Max Nordhaus: I am heartily in
favor of tho plan. I have doubts
whether or not the west aide t'ltl
zona' association could be consolidat
ed with the proposed Commercial
club, but certainly all the business
men having the interest in the whole
of I .as Vegas at heart would join the
club. The west side association has
a purely local purpose but Its mem-
bers are also Interested In the de-
velopment of the whole city.
Euseblo Chacon: The most promis-
ing Idea I have heard spoken of in a
long time. Other towns have pulled
away from. Las Vegas because we
have divided our strength In balf
a dozen organizations. We should
(Continued on Page 8.)
floor of lhn Sentinel building this
morning and was Instantly killed. Ho
had been in poor health for some time.
Mors was born Jn Fort Wayne, In
ixr2, and began h's newspaper career
there. Me was one of the founders
or the Kansas City Htar. From ltm
to IK97 he was United States consul
at Paris. No one saw Mm fall. His
secretary said he probably opened a
window for air and was overcome by
heart (rouble. Financial troubles
have been worrying bltu of late.
Fire at Rico, Colorado'.
RICO, Colo., Oct. 21. The Enter-prls-
hotel, laundry, saloon, and three
resiliences were destroyed last night
by fire. The total loss Is t ir.,Ono. Dn
vid Hwinkheinier owned the hotel atd
ilio bulii'iliigs occupied by tho saloon
and laundry. Ills Ions is $30,n)Q.
(
Italian Cabinet Resigns.
ROME, Oct. 21. At a ministerial
council today tho cabinet unanimous-
ly decided lo (under their nulpnatlons
after Premier Zarnrdilll announced
ho bail sioht hig ri'li;nu!lin to thf
king In nuiKeqiinnce of failing halth
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..THI
Cement Wtviks
Brick WaJks
Cemetery CopingsMonuments
Buildings
I furnish estimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do. Na-
tive red stone a specialty. Vegas
Phone 286. .
W. W. WALLACE.
CENTER STREET
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .First National bank, 0. L QREGOtV, Pres.mm??
UOZ.1E
OADE
ejicjge
LIEUT
2 Poundo for 25c.
revocation of the will and codicil tbat
on the date of the codicil Knauer was
about to undergo an operation, which
he was informed by the beneficiary in
the codicil was a very dangerous one,
and was undertaken as a last resort
for the saving of bis life. He was
told by bis wife, it Is claimed, that
any lack of care and attention oil
ber part, as his nurse, or on the part
of the surgeon, would surely result
ln his death, and be was assured by
ber tbat she would remain by him
day and night until the success of the
operation was determined. ' After this
statement, and before the operation,
It is claimed, Knauer drew up the
Daily Optic, 65c per MonthOF LAS VEGAS. N. M.-- CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTHSTRXET"Mi
"
'.3
'.14
AT JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E: D.. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
0R0CER5,
BUTCHERS and BAKERJ.
E. G. MURPHEY,
HALLETTRAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
codicil.
a mmi mm mism transactedKNAUER'S WILL CONTEST. One of the contests is brought byMarie Porbrltz, a sister of Knauor, go Anyand Mnrls Karl, Nlcolaus Cello, Caro-
line Schaadt and Catherine Schwelch- - mm PAID OA TIME DEPOSITS
Druggist
nd
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
or, children of a sister, Karo- -
5
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER. IISSL'K DUMESTIC AM) FOKKIdN KVC'ilAMiEllne Cello. Tbo other contest labmtiKht by Julius Knauer, a brother.
will score a bright"Hick'ry Farm"
hit In 8 Vigils.
"Hick'ry Farm."
"Ulclt'ry farm," which comes to the
opera bousiTDn' ftlday rvrntn in'.vt -
and by Anna Hompesch, Elsie Luet-sele-r,
Max Luutznler, Emlilo Wilms
and Carl llrusch, children of two do--
Sherwirt-Wiliiam- s' Paints. Jap-a-La- Elatcrite Roofing
GOAL AND WOOD.National Baseball Meeting.llOT . is one of those productions that enter f CA DINGLIVERY5?mi. - ii - i . . . it., a . .mi t Ji;N.:jniftA 1, u.,- - oct. 21. A maiuu in mo iwu peuuuns tans itu ttm,.nci, becauKe " keens jority, of the several thousand stockthem one moment. In tears, the next In
holders of the Illinois Central railroad Chaffin & Duncan, -
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei
were present, in person at the annuul 4H4...i.i,,,,,J,t,t,,,ttmeeting held al the general headquar
RELATIVES ALLEGE THAT YOUNG
WIFE OF FORMER LA3 VEG-
AS MAN IS NOTED AD--
.
VENTURE8S
Strang Stories Told of the Woman
, to Whom Knauer Left Hit Fortune.
The following tale from tho l.oa
Angeles Time relating to tbo llfo and
death of Ferdinand Ktiauor, who llvod
In Las Vogas in the old days,- will bo
of csporlal Interest to thosQWho re-
member tbo old gentleman:
In two suits filed yesterday for the
revocation of tbo probato of tbo last
will and testament of Ferdinand
, Knauer, who died on January 11th of
tbo present year, al the ago of seven-ty-thre- e
yearns, leaving an estate of
over $60,000 to tits brido of loss than
two months, charges of the must sen-
sational .character aro mado against
Marie Kuauor, tho widow and admin-
istratrix under tho will, but formerly
bis nurse.
It is asserted In' tho petitions fiut- -
ters hero today. The business of the
meeting was purely of a routine char T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
acter. ...The annual reiiort presented Id
tho stockholders for approval showed
roars of laughter. Mr. IiuIs Oliver
has bad written around him- a play In
which pathos and' comedy aro closely
blended, and Intersected with the best
of vaudeville specialties. , "Hick'ry
Farm" has demonstrated by two sea-
sons of
.unparalleled success that It Is
tho class of entertainment that tbo
American public wants. Ono of the
features of the show is the funny
"Hubo band," which will give a con-
cert ln front of tho opera house be-
fore tho performance. Sevural other
sre practically identical. Doth cbargo
that Marie Tan bo, as sho was known
hi're before her tnarrlago to Knauer,
was originally married In Germany,
and that thero she bad Improper rela-
tions with a young officer of tho Gor-
man army named liorckner, and that
she Induced him to olopo with her to
Chicago. This, It Is assorted, caused
her husband In Germany to commit
suicide.
Grave Charges Made
It In charged Hint she marrlod
Iterclincr after tho suicldu ' of ber
foinier hUHbaml ; that shu persiinled
bim, as well as hor brother and
adopted son, who were living with her,
tu Imtiro their lives in lu'r favor, and
a year cf almost, unprecedented pros. Ssvnta Fe, New Mexico.
The 45th Year--Beg- ins Sept. 1, 1!)03.
perity for the company. During the
twelve months more than $1 5,000,000
was spent In Improvements.
Open Day and Might.
HEADQUARTERS.. ..
. .
B. F.FOKSVTHEt CO., Props, .
-- Cuisine and Service
best to be had r
Sole Airfiiiis for (Jroen Itlver.Old Orow,
Ku:i!W(hh1 iinrl SherwrjiKi Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks.
Pish anil Oysters in Season
I'll f! I'niD.'l-- S-
MlMIIHlV I X' Drv. .
Cor. Railrnsrt and Crnitr ??n-f- t
For n pleasant physic take Chamber- -
The College is empowered by law to issue Fiit-CIa- ss IVtuiiors'OrtificaU'M to its Graduates, which Certilica'lcs are to be honored bySchool Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.
icumres, now and novel to roau snows, i ajn'B stomach and Liver Tablets.
will bo Introduced, and from every in Basy to tako. I'leasant in effect. For
ii lent Ion wo aro forced to believe that BaIo Tjy'aU druggists. BRO. BOTULPH, President.. H. IS u 1.. .... ...... t
,jr .. ur i u ..iven- - ,, h(! ir0,,M.r BIlJ ,,,,(,.,! mn tWi
tureag with a record uim two fl, , h (.ull(,(.u tho ln.
IS "COM'INO
MUKUl. .... uW uo nm.iwu ivnauor ;,,.. ln tlio jotl!lotii h.iid.'d by
,
to marry and leave her his prop-- i Jullllg Kuauw, "It Is tlalim-- that
erty. to tbo exclusion of his retail ivw, 1!rf ,.,, , fl,ar llf ,lia fo flft.r lhe
by working upon bis sympathies snd ;(lc(tlh of tho tw0 ()J(ir IIIlimlK.rf) o
HiM! .ilolsal Life'.....:.Delicious
Bread and Pastries
WM. BASCH. J
Phnnt. 77 - -.- - MaUnn.l a Wk
uars, wtuis i:e was in woaK physical ()4) fa,uy fl0(i OFBRINGINGu"" "l . According to tbo petitions tholug bor resldmro with him as nurse. I ,,,,, wlh ,h(J MBjw,akerTbo will, drawn December 8, 1902, Jlo tlmrl, ()f 1C ,,., ,)f ncr i
suu a cou.cu, drawn December 2U. ! a(loil(t,a ,,(,n ,,u,ng bim ,0 loav0 a
jl7v, nio uicai.'iiLvii iur iiiuuniu f u ..,ii ,, .ni. t.. - to DauUlg,
' Rvery Catarrh sufferer dreads the coming of winter, for with tli firstbreath of the " ice-kin- g " this miserable disease is fanned into life an 1 all
the disgusting symptoms return. The nostrils are stopped up and thethroat can be kept clear of mucous secretions only by continual hawking
ami spitting. Catarrh is a nuisance .
Tfce Las Vegas Telephone Col-
LINCOLN AVENUE.
uary 11, 1903, three days after Knau-er'- s
dosth. They wore admitted to
probate, and letter.! testamentary
were granted to Marie Knauor on
January 27th.
1'runala, where ho died suddenly. It
is further slated in tho petitions that
she returned to Chicago after tho un-
dertaker's death and lived thero suc-
cessively with several men, assuming
(Incorporated 1848.)
Theonly Insurance company operating under a state Isw 01 nim-to- rt e,
providing for extended insutnnce 1n case oftapse after three vesrs. H is
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo" premiums
paid than any other company.
Death c'aims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Wntr
any form of policy that may bi wanted, and every policy contsn the moliriersl terms and best advnntages.
(i, H. AUA31S, Maiiager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
S ; liixir Hills, Amniiiciiitiirs,Hurirlur Aiurnis. nnil Private TbIu- -
plHm at lienwtnabls Kates.
..aiivr o..HnBeU ...r. juuoo as a Uu,r faI,y ,iam)B ,mt X)vg Inllrrk.j EXCHANGE HATES:.. S
Orrif! CM per Annnin. ffiH.:rtirlcNl:K: tl n.p riinim f
COULD NOT HEAR THE TICS Of A
CLOCK.
WtsonYiII, P July 13, 1003.Dr Btr: ,I havauasd 8. 8. B. for Catarrh of tininnitiir, and have fouad It a.- - oxu-'-ls- nt
remedy for same. I hud ba?utroubled with this diaaaea for yor.iaand tried many thlnt-- la an effort t jget relief, but notbinar did inn any
sood until I began 8. S. s.rsrmansnt from my ear and myhearing-- waa ao badly affootnd tuac I
to nono of them.nurse in Juiy, wvi, navuig noteu a
few days before hor advertisement It Is alleged that she finally came f. X ss ?in a
as
m-- r v. ty Sm ,, account ,,f tho
" nuo massage artist." ni,l(ip., , . .,.,
eould not heertha tiok of a clock. I waaIn August, according to tho petitions , CM rrMnK hura , lho mlngfiled yesterday, ho. at her suggestion, . VM,, (d a(,vertl.lll(5 b(W,f
rented a flat at 105! I'aco street, and ,,Q lUl u la
bothftook their t berup residence 3, tal((, thlt UO( lh,)llgh lhB B(,yer.he as i nurso. On November jrth tBmilt,llt( mU(lo tno a,(,imlnlnM.0 0l
fullowtng they were married. . . . , ol . h
E. Rosenwald & Son.
ami source of annoyance, not onlyto the one who lias it, but everybody
else. The thick, yellow dischargefrom the head produces a feeling-- of
personal defilement, and the odor of
the breath is almost intolerable.
The catarrhal poison brings on
stomach troubles and affects the Kid-nov- a
and Bladder. It attacks the
soft hones and tissues of the head
and throat, causing total or partial
deafness, the loss of smell, and giv-
ing to the voice a rasping, nasal
twang. No part of the body is secure
from its ravages. Catarrh makes
you sick all over, for it is a dis-i-a-i- i:
of the blood, and circulates all
through the system, and for this
reason, sprays, washes, hihalers,
powders and salves have proven(.ii lures.
The way to cure Catarrh thor-
oughly and permanently is to cleanse
tiki blood of the unhealthy secretions
thot keen the membranes of the body
inflamed, and nothing docs this so
Btirely and promptly asS. S. S. As
E. Rosenwald & Son.
in oaa anaps wnan 1 Sevan your mod-iolus. 8. B. 8. baa dona away with medlaohara-- and my bearing haa bean
wonderfully Improved; ao much aothat I can now carry on a oonverunf ionin an ordinary tone, wheroaa a yerjfao thia waa lmpoealble.Your mediolne haa dona me a world of
rood and I do not bealtate to slvo it the
credit H deeerrei. W. P. KRUMRIIIE.
The will was drawn fourteen Jays ndU(lJ tl) ,nHUr llf khHr favor
after tboir marrliigo and tho codicil',,,,, ,to whom she herself Inengnged
twenty-on- e days later. Doth are en marrlaeo. Some Exceptional Values
Offered in Our Underwear Department
THIS WEEK
llrely In the handwriting of Knauer, j Vn ,jm,mlng fc.llillll,l.abut there Is a marked differ, tfKnmr. however, m It Is charged Inthe character of tbo Urography 0f,,he aiJ n h(jthe two. The will Is written In a' , ,.,.
.,,1...... i...
NO SION OF CATARRH IX THIU-TEE-
YEARS.
Krebs.Ind. Ter.a Aug.. 1, 1003.DearSIra;About t hirteen years ago I vend yutir
remedy for Catarrh. I had been troubled
with it for about nlna years, but shite
taking 8. S. 8. have never been worried
with it. I feel able to recommend a. ), S.
aa a aure cure for Catarrh.
T. miLLwaa.
aiitri v iiiwiivj iiiau iiiu mill id, niiu
abandoned pursuit of them and do- -firm, round hand, unusual ln ono tfthe advanced ago of tho writer. It
reads as follows:
ThU is my last will and testa-
ment, and I hereby revoke all prev
long as the blood is poisoned with Ladies' Underwear Children's Underwear
voted her attention to him exclu-
sively.
The petitions state that Knauer had
been ill for a long timo with Drlght's
disoaso, and that his condition had
Caturrhal mutter the discharge of mucus and other disgusting symptoms
cf the miserable disease will continue. S. S. S. goes to the fountain source
of the trouble and purifies and enriches
the blood, and so invigorates and tones up
ious wills I have nisdo. I hereby ap t
point by beloved wife, Mario Knauer, jI
tho executrix of this will, to act In1
all matters without bon- d- and bo Is
tne system tunc catching com and con-
tracting Catarrh is not so likely to occur.
heen much weakened by Illness and
operation.!, which had not reduced his
j suffering. They stato tbat Mario
i Taubu represented herself as beingauthorized and empowered to makeaula n.1 rn. ... - ... .11
Keep the blood in order and winter'scouiing
brings none of the discomforts of Catarrh.
Write us particulars of your case, andlet our physicians hclovou cet rid of this
--
"'v" v......w... i . ... ... . -.- .- - , ,..,
..lff,.rP,l noul. Unit
my property, both real and personal.' ,,,,.,, ln ,,,, -- ..t tu l V Rt TMH UI!l. (Qwithout not ten anil w II hour a nri'vlntm
Ladles' Jersey Ribbed Under- - wilttl'nlshld06'' U"aerwear
wear, heavy fleeced In Of
gray white-Speci- al Sizca 18 20 22 24 26 28 30Price12ic 17c 20c 22c 25c 30c 32c
ladies' Underwear, extra heavy Children's Fleeced Union Suitsfleeced, value 60c, both MSn extra heavy fleece,In gray and white-Speci- al WQHh 45om.Spocal m dZOC
Madles' Union Suits, In gray, fhlldren's extra Fine Union Suits,heavy fleeced, well fin- - tZf- l- worth from 6O0 to CZn.Ished, worth 75c Special Cr 75o Special - ' . . OUC
blood-taintin- g and stubborn disease. We make no charge whatever for
application to tor order for such sale tucuicai advice. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
of mnrrlago from young men and men
in good circumstances and station, but
that she preferred tbo society of an
or conversion from tho court. I de-
sire that my estate be distributed to old man of education, such ai Knauer,AAV Viol Via In anitrnxlunna e. It llm luta'avl LAS VEGAS..... It Is also ststed tbat she declined tom mis state. I ill HAN IS FREEaccept money for her services, alutingthat she merely desired "to have himlike her."Tho petitioners assert that by anearlier will Knauer left his propertyto bis kindred, and that this will, It
destroyed, was so destroyed through
lho Influence of Mario Knauer.
Marie Kuauor Is now living al Frult- -
Dated at San Frsncisco. tHecm
ber 8, 1902. KKftDINANU KNAl'KIt.
Tbo foregoing Is my last will and
I have written, dated and signed the
same with my own hand.
Ban Francisco, December 8. 1902.
FERDINAND KNAl'ER.
Handwriting la changed.
The handwriting of tho codicil gives
IN MUSLIN UNDER.WEAR.
We show the most complete assartment ever
displayed here.
STREET El AND CARNIVALvalo, having moved there In Augustevidence of decidedly weaker physical i , '.
.Her attorney states that tho hearingcondition . There I. much less Item-- ' h(r
'
Wr
' 'haraoter and will put
altbougb considering the age of the;,,,
author, the fact would not be regard- - ': side of I he ra. He slatoi that shoed a i at al remarkable except for tho
.; has letters frout Knauor s relatives Inunusual character of the handwriting Germany, declaring their plenure Inof the will, dated twenly-on- days fc . . ...
One Wick Commencing MONDAY OCTOBER 26, 1903
ATTIl.U'TIOXS IJY
TALBDmVHITNEY CAR IVAL CO.
0Sk m I 'M Corset Jjfc-- Skjrt$
M Robes tM 1 Covers Anv
aiovr. iuv ivai ui iu is aa ;.ri lit. t .,jn j 1 1. . n t.jis .15follows: .SAN FRANCISCO. December 2,
All of the relatives of Knauer live
in Germany, with the exception tif
Julius Knauer, a brother, who lives
In Ohio. Knauer was a man of re-
tiring disposition, who read a great
BIG SHOWS
BIG FREE ACTS
15
10 all V'lilii; Every. JjOE Ynf.vm. This Is a codicil to the forego-vin-gwill (made December 8, 11)02.) I 10iw revoke and annul tbat part of Slyl" body Desirejdeal and was regarded by hli friends
a a man of firm etmructer, accussaid will which provides for a .lis-
-
1
trlbutlon of my properly In accord- - tomed to having his own way. Ho1 ance with the laws of this state. In!,made his money In the cattle biini- -
a. I m ..... . . ....Jj'lace of this provision I now give!
SEE THE ANIMAL SHOW
SEE THE BICYCLE ACT
SEE THE HIGH uiVE
SEE THE CYCLE WHIRL
7A . -- .1. 1 l " - Our Prices arc Reasonable Our Goods Well-mad-e' ' most of it Is In those states, lte hadMarls T. Knauer, all my property of
.lived In California about ten years.Vhat xtevrr kind or nature, and whert
- er situate and being, which she; Wen pwiplo lk over a pr igrain for
. hail have ami bold forever, to the an amateur concert tliev are as ur- -
of any and all peisuns. ! prised to see a new name a te sen
FERDINAND KNAflCll. , f i!gflKH , hol(1 ,,) of fir(,
EVERY.DAY A BIG DA- Y- OMKTHING DOING EVERY MIN
VTE. BRING YOUR. FAMILY AND HAVE A GOOD TIME.
Excursion Rates on fill Railroads. 9 I
E. Rosenwald & Son, South Side Plaza
LAS VEGAS DAILY OlllC GCTOKLIt 11)03
Gross, Kelly & Company MIMIIIHMHmHIIIIII'I TRACK AND TRAIN 1 Mr. Georgs T. Hill,
E. Las Vsgas, N. M.
...
Dear Sir:
Fireman Fletcher has reported for (Incorporated.) You are the only agent weSmoker'sCigar Protectionduty. will have In Laa Vegas duringWHOLESALE HERCHANTS the present season.Work is light on' the mountain run The band on Cremo cigars is to protect Yours Truly,these days. the smoker. It stands for reputation; ALFRED PEATS & CO.for quality; uniformity and cleanliness.The S32 has been housed for a. little Prlte Wall Papers.
repair work. It stands for a cigar not ashamed of its
identity.
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Engineer McQuiddy has completed Samples Now On Display
I Geo. T.
WOOL, HIDES m HL1S A SIMILTV I Home Phone 140. l2thndatioaal.
Qros & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.5c Cigars ' H. t. CRITES,
2nd Hand Dm!.The L&rgest Selling Brand of Cigars in the World.
THC BAND IS THE SMOKER'S PROTECTION. : Sells Eyemmst Douglas Atcim n
--HENRY LEVY & BRO...
THEThe Lend 1 n and only K liislv DryGoods I louse in l.tiH YffTUH "
.'
MOS1 COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
. AND ...
Some men soem to believe that
money was only made to ninko. Fall and Winter.
Wo are now showing the largest lines and best solee- -
MOST EXCELLENTcSERVICE
4 IN THE CITY
J IS FOUND AT
Low Rates To California.
The Santa Fe will soil Rerond-clas- s
colonist tickets dally from September
15, to Nov. 30, to all points in Califor-
nia, at. rate of $2.r). V. J. LUCAS,
tf Agent.
$ ted stocks of merchandise ever shown.
Vi arc nv Mliowlng imiuiMist' lint's in tho latent up-to-d-
Ktyles in A. DUVALL'S jEvery Broad-Minde- d Citizen
should plan to patronize the Interna
is now commissioner tf public lands
in the Philippine Islands, has JiiSt
finished the preparation of a code of
laws, rules and regulations to govnrft
the administration of the public lands
of the islands. Mr. Tipton is ono cf
the. best Spanish scholars tv be
found anywhere and thoroughly versed
in Spanish' and United States land
law. He is remarkably well flitsd
for the task. It has taken him years
to prepare the code which will now
be submitted to the Philippine com-
mission and after examination eel
such revision as may be found neces-
sary by that body, will be sent to the
secretary of war who will submit it
to congress for final approval. There
is no doubt but that such will be the
case that the "Tipton codo and land
Laws of the Philippine Islands" will
stand a3 a lasting monument to Mr.
Tipton's learning, ability and
... CENTER STREET.
Children's Misses'
and Ladies' JACKETStional Live Stock Exposition at Chicao, November 28lh to December Fill).It stands for growth and expansion
in live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Asli
W. J. LUCAS,
Agent.
IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT TMEJDEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVAtlS... '
POR A
GOOD DINNER.
Largest assortment ever shown In
ready-to-wearlADI- ES' DRESS SKIRTS
Outing Flannc! Ni(jM-Rob-co
FOR
Children, Misses, Ladies and Men.
SIXTH STREET LAS VEGAS
WHY not have a new, call-lin-
card as well as a stylish JreasT
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic. , i
Although macaroni is hollow, it Is
said' to be a solid food. HOTEL CLAIRE Ifall WOOLENS
ing the Continental divide of the
Rocky mountain range, and enabling
them to obtain a maximum grade of
2 per cent.
Tins line, extending between Den-
ver and 'Salt Lake, and that of the
Clark road, between Salt Lake and
Denver, a total dlstKiice of 1,500 miles,
is a part of the extensive railroad
building in the wet.
Satisfied that the plan which has
been in operation for a year to place
the vast area of semi-ari- d lancta along
the Union Pacific railroad In the west
in the hands of home builders Is a
failure, and that it is no longer finan-
cially expedient to pay the govern-
ment large sums annually in taxes,
the executives of the railroad have
decldej to adopt a radically different
plan to promote colonization and se-
cure relief from taxation. It will be
the opening for free settlement of a
part of .the lands in western Nebraska
and Kansas, eastern Colorado and all
of Wyoming. Possibly uominul sums
will be asked of the settlers, but the
plan Is practically the same as that
adopted by James J. Hill in the north-
west two years ago with gratifying
success.
To Curtail Passes. ,
The 'issue of passes by the west-
ern roads during the year 1904 will
be greatly restricted. Passes-t- o ship-
pers or merchants will be entirely dis-
continued.
To bring this about the annual pass
meeting of the executive officers of
the western roads were In session in
Chicago last week.
The issue of exchange passes will
be greatly curtailed. Annual passes
will not be exchanged with any road
that does not grant a similar favor.
This means that officers of the east-
ern trunk lines, no matter what their
rank, will not receive any annual pass-
es from western roads, because the
trunk lines refuse to Issue exchange
passes.
Return passes to men In charge of
livestock shipments will also be cut
off next year.
his vacation.
Rapid progress is being made on the
round-hous- e walls.
Fireman Holmes Is unfortunate
enough to be housed with an unpleas-
ant illness.
.
Firemen Neisen, Ilaslett, Bates and
Coulter will not. handle the capacious
ladle for some time.
"Bo brief; we have our living to
make, and it takes considerable of
our time to do it," is a new motto
which appears on the round-hous- e bul-
letin board.
The Santa Fe machine shops and
round house at Albuquerque are hav-
ing a heating apparatus installed,
which will provide warmth for the
employes during this coming winter.
Heretofore the shops "have had no
heat, and the improvement will lie
greatly appreciated by the shop men.
The radiators are being put in place
and the work will bo finished next
week.
- The Santa Fe will operate a weekly
Pullman tourist sleeper line this fall
between Galveston and Los Angeles
by way of Newton and Albuquerque.
It Is for the especial b. f pas-
sengers who wish to take advantage
of the low colonist rate from Texas
to California. A similar weekly car
Is also regularly run over Santa Fe
lines between Chicago and Galveston
by way of Kansas City.
A big army of men made a desper-
ate fight at Olinda, Cal., to save the
Santa Fe oil fields from destruction
by a fire which was started from a
spark from an engine. The Are orig-
inated in the Hall lease, which is just
below the Santa Fe lease. Great vol-
umes of flame were soon rushing up
the hill and in an incredible time the
entire tnountain wai blazing. All
that saved the fields from destruction
was the direction of the wind, which
blew the flames to the hill north of
the fields.
a
It is becoming quite the fashion to
go to the Orient by way of California.
The Santa Fe is advertising trans-Pacifi- c
trips on the Pacific Mail steam-
ers from San Francisco to Hawaii,
China, Japan and the Philippines. The
new twin-scre- steamers of that line
are fast and safe boats. Journeys
across the Pacific from 'Frisco to
Hawaii, Tahiti, New Zealand and Au-
stralia on fine new boats of the Ocean-
ic Steamship company, speeding sev-
enteen knots per hour, are also a fav-
orite with travelers seeking absolute
rest and new scenes.
Gross earnings of the Pullman com-
pany increased $2,500,000 to $23,120,-00- 0
in the fiscal year ended July 31.
The net earnings were $9,417,687 after
the deduction of $10,380,459 for operat-
ing expenses, $2,739,313 for deprecia-
tion and reserve, and $574,215 paid
to associated interests. These earn-
ings figure 12.72 per cent on the
capital stock. The company's
surplus for the year, after the pay-
ment of dividends at the rate of 8
per cent was $3,497,719, raising the
total surplus as of July 31, to $14,275,-T-
Among the different rumors which
have been set afloat with regarj to
the Intention on the part of the San-
ta Fe to "do things" Is one to the
effect that the company will extend
Its system beyond Eureka, in northern
California, the ultimate terminal point
being Astoria on Puget sound. Some
time ago the California and Northern
Railway company, organized under
the laws of Nevada, became a Santa
Fe corporation. Its capital is 2,500,-00- 0
shares, with, 274,000 already l
sued. The company has constructed
from Eureka to Areata, a distance
or eight miles, and the ostensible
point is Crearent City, in Del Norte
county. It Is now stated that this
AND THE NEW STYLES
NOW HEADY.
SANTA FE. N. M.
fire Praaf. EUatria LlHt4.
THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER TimTailorRUSSELL, Z Steem'.Heated. Centrally LeoeWA.
Bathe and Senlten PlunMniKallroad Avenue.
Throusheut.
LavrSe Setmple R.eemfor Cent11 A H.J. I X 1 O SLTTT fTT'FTI'TTTl
NEW MODEL
Letter Ho&da
Envelope
Note Hea.ds
ProaTo.ms
Invitations
Co.to.logs
Blank Books
Receipt Books
mereiel Men.
Ametloen or European Plan. '
GEO. E. ELLIS.
,
Proprietor an.Owner.
I HIIIIIIIIHXilktaiiraot
CO R R E C T
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
W$fiM$i$
;'':'V:V- '
T5he Optic Job Rooms
OBYRNEMil mm
FOR.
Catering (o Parties and Banquet! X COA L WOOD
In ether wards
We turn out
Everything ev
Printer knew
Hffwtoee) y )
R&Mroad Avenue
X MILS. (JOIN, Proprietor. I
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IS THE BEST BECAUSE
the writing to lwy IK 9I0HTHurirlnnl Hlnpn are In frontIABULATOR Is wort of the m- -
CUIIIU
Type cleaned wi hout tolling theband.
fJurret'llont made without sacale
Operators do not, luarn nil over '
againIt Haven 331 of AOTUAL timeIt baa the moot rapid earaueiMtntIt line IhrM. nuli-- key action
, It la Ha DURABLE uj type-writer made
The Underwood Typewriter Agency,
Colorado and New Mviloo Deslen
1653 CHAMPA 8TKF.ET, DEN KB, VOIO
Typewriter Supplies.
MOVED VALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
To New Stable at
Old Bleating Kiuk
COOLEY & MILLER
...'. Successor to M. L. Cooler.
LIVEFLY
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry end Hcohlno Chop,
Mill and Mining Haohlnory built and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. AU kinds of Casting mads. A iron t (or Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Hollers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pnmping Jaoks. Best power for
' Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also toe '
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
oi the very latestkde
signs just in
at....
R. P. IHESSER
Painter
"-- Paper Hanger.J. C. ABLOH, PROPRIETOR J Brand A re., opp. Ban Miguel Mai BankTHE pURE
Ore Mill: J. J. Smith, superintend-
ent and resident manager of tne
Sierra Florida Mining company, has
gone ahead with remodeling and re-
building the old Dauman concentrator
In such a quiet, but at the same time
thorough manner, that but few here-
abouts are today aware that a mill
for the working of ores is being built
in our town. But anyone taking the
trouble to go down to the place men-
tioned and who will look over the
works, sow Hearing completion, can
but admit the fact that within a few
days Demlng will have A good and
complete mill, well constructed and
modern in all details ready for bus-
iness, Demlng Headlight.
I..7IE.. a1! fMountain To County Q Superintendents
Of SchoolsWIIUAKM VAUCXX
BUT APPOUITMBITMTHAT MADE LAS VEGAS FAM0US
5
m
i
i
r
ADMntACLE 0UI8IHE
Q0URTC0U3 ATTEM TIOM
SANTA FE, N.ZM.RETAIL PRICESt Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lb
Monuments15c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lb
Mixed Matters: Mrs. Lilly Billings-l- y
moved last WednesJay from her
bouse in Demlng to her ranch on the
Mlmbres; Will Taylor drove the team.
Ordinarily the horses are perfectly
gentle; but when within three miles
of the ranch something went wrong
with one of the bridles, the horses
became unmanageable and ran, pas-
sing three tiroes around a haystack,
and finally tangled up in the barbed
wire fence. The wagon was over-
turned and badly broken, and the furn-
iture almost totally demolished. Mrs.
Dilllngjly received some ugly cuts
about the face and was otherwise in-
jured; Taylor was badly cut by the
wire. Fortunately the children had
got off of the wagon before the acci
Blank Forms Approved by Territorial
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
Superintendent of Public Instruction.work will be continued, forming a 25c per 103 Irs
30c per 100 lbs
In umrble and brown tone.
. All work guaranteed.
Yards, oornor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY, Prop.
"northern branch" of the syitem.
...
Good in El Pato.
FOR SALE AT The Optic Office.
dent occurred, and so undoubtedly
Geo. S. Good, one of the largest
and bout known railway contractors In
the United Stales, Is In El Paso.
The Moffat road, on which he has
eleven tunnols In sixteen and one-hal- f
miles of work, Is progressing rapidly
an J bids will soon bo asked for a
fniir-iiill- tnnnil, which Is a part of
the heavy work on tha Una travers- -
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFJlOEt 620lDougtaa Avonuo,
laa Vogaa, New Mexico
escaped injury.
" O
1. F NUrvAN
Wr)olesale?aud!Rotall Dealer l3
HAY, GRAIN ANO FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue.
VcSu PhtM U5. Cotnrsdo Phont 32S
5
Teacher's Certificates with stubs, book of 50 I.C0
Attendance Certificates, with i'u'js, book of 50 - .50
post.k:k pi:i:paii.
Tipton in tha Philippines: W. M.
was a resident of Santa Fe, but who
Tipton, who for twenty-fou- r yen-- s
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You Don't Buy Jewelry
back seat. . It may never be written
of us in the future, as It hag been in
the past, that Las Vegas, like all Gaul,
"la divided into three parts."
' A WASTED LIFE. '
From New York comes the utory
of a mo.it remarkable man who wasted
in the paths of crime the natural tal
'PUBLISHED BY
The Las Vegas Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1879.
Talking about
Sarsaparilla Ever
hear of any other
the largest ever polled In the terri-
tory. As for the place of holding It,
Las Vegas would be very acceptable
to a vast majority ot tbe republicans
of the territory. There baa been no
republican convention held in that
city since 1898, when Hon. Thomas
B. Catron ot Santa Fe was nominated
as tbe republican candidate for dele-
gate to congress.
"The convention which nominated
lion, redro i'erea as the republican
candidate for delegate In 1898 was
held in Albuquerque. The last con-
vention to select delegates to tho re-
publican national convention was held
in Socorro in itmch, 1900; the con-
vention of September in the same
year, which nominated Hon. B. 8.
Hodey for delegate to congretig was
held in this city, l.ust year's conven-
tion which Mr, Kodey,
was held in Ilaton. As there are
two conventions to be held during
the coming year, It would be well to
Just because it is cheap, BUT because it is up-to-da- te and you
like it.
'"' '?"' vS' :"':' '.W ".'' :";''' ' K'.'?i.;:':'.S:.''s'. v..'.."-.'--'''- ' i;:.'-''.- '
'Our lino is all now, good and cheap,Our ofoclr larger and bettor than over.
Give Us a Call.
ents which, If properly directed, would
have led him far along the pathway
of success and honor. A simple atate- -
ment of the ingenious method by
which be relieved other people ot
their money will convince the reader
that he would have acquired fame as
a trust promoter. lie would enter a
small grocery store, make a bet with
tbe proprietor that his high hat would s,)()nse to the call recently circulated
hold five gallons of molasacs. quarrels through Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Min-who-
ho loses, claps the hat on. the j n,,sota ami Wisconsin, about two
grocer's head and plun-- , ,,r(.,i r,rRentntiv t,ninms' moo .f RT T 4 T7TMFBTIAUi JuJLll-- JEWELERopticianders the cash drawer while the "wfn-- juer" Is busy with the moltuuKss. Whata combination of ingenuity, dramatic
606 DOUGLAS AVENUEtalent, assurance and plausibility he ,lje improvement of the upper Missls-miis- thave possessed! In short what Li,,,,, riv,.,.. T18 curnrnorclal organl- -
a "smooth" hoiubre he must have been
to work tho molasses, racket, without
getting "stuck" much earlier in bis
career. Assurodly he should have;
been a trujt promoter.
MILLIONS IN RIVALRY.
Tin rivntrv liotweon thn Alnnford !Roelfs r;
cover the expoiiHO of their improve-inililon- sand tho IleaiMt uillilons. in
THESE HATS
Are on sale by
The
Sporledcr
Boot&
Shoe Co.
Masonic Temple.
The perfection of Style and Quality,
are designed by the demands of the
Public, and are on sale by
AH the Leading Hr'ters
in tbe World.
Sold with and without
our Trade Mark.
The responsibility of the
Retailer being your
guarantee, when our
Trade Mark does,
not appear.
Manufncrnrcrt. Philndelohia.
than Ayer's? Lmlf.MiM.ArerCa..
ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH.
For Mississippi's Betterment
DAVENPORT,' la., Oct, 21. In-r- e-
the five states named assembled in
Davenport
'
today and began a two
,iaVH' convention for the ilieiiton of
sjaiong t,r Minneapolis, St, Paul, La
orosse, Keokuk, Moltne, Qulncy and
otht.r cllu.H ., fl)e rlver Bre well
rt,1)re8en(l!a, Ti,0 rncnai work of
the convention will lie to draft a me-
morial to congress requesting an ap-
propriation by that body sufficient to
men t a deemed necessary to preserve
tho commerce of the river. ,
Ohio Club Women Meet.
vwm... .,, -
bus has capitulated to an army .of .fair
Invaders gathered from every corner
of the slate for the ninth annual con- -
ventlon of the Ohio Federation of Wo- -
men'8 Clubs.''- The opening proceed
ings took place todfiy In the hoard of
trade auditorium, and consisted of
welcoming' addresses, responses and
reports . Tonight tho delegates will
be entertained at. a reception given by
the local club women.
Tbe convention will bo In session
until Saturday. The program calls
for papers and discussions on educa-
tion, civic Improvement, domestic sci-
ence, child labor, libraries and other
leading questions of the day In which
the federation la Interested.
o "
LiTiott President Northern Pacific.
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. Howard
Elliott of St. Paul, Minn., was today
elected president of the Northern Pa
cific to succeed C. 8. Mellen. Elliott
was second ot the
Burlington system and general manag-
er of several of its constituent lines.
He began railroad life twenty years
ago in tho engineer corps of tbe
ilurlington.
London Celebrates Trafalgar Day.
LONDON, Oct. 21. Trafalgar day.
the anniversary of Nelson's great na-
val victory fought off Trafalgar Octo-
ber 21, 1805, was celebrated today in
the customary manner. The Nelson
monument on Trafalgar square was
decked with wreaths sent from vari-
ous part of the world. Nelson's flag-
ship, the Victory, was hung with
wreaths at Portamontf
Wed German Attach.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct. 21.
Miss Edith Maud Klrhy, a prominent
figure in Washington society, was
married today to Mr. Charles F.
Flathe, assistant chancellor of the
German embassy. Mr. and Mr. Flathe
will' sail tomorrow for Germany to
visit the bridegroom's parents.
,
. o
Carnegie Coming Horn.
LONDON, Oct. 21. Andrew Carne-
gie, accompanied by his wife and
daughter, sailed for New York today
on tho White Star steamship Cedrlc.
TVWX toycur wcrb"
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
U R. ALLEN, Bualnasa Manager.
EnUrtd at llie ponUiJIce at Lai Vrgn
$eeoiid-ctri- malUr.
Rate of Subscription.
Illy, per k, by carrier. ,.Illjr. pur (midiIi. by earner., . H4Dully, uttriuonih. Iy mull , .05
Dally, bin! uionUin, by mull
liitlly. k nioiiilin, ly mull.. . 4 UU
Dally. (Hie year, by mall , . JW
.Woolly Optic, twrvoar. .... 1.00
i.milit itnatrt triili tviuiit.liitf
room any Irnxrularliy or lBaltriiUa on tlit
Dart or crrlir In Urn delivery of 'lu Optlo.f(wwliiliini can bavo Tho uplki dtillvert-i- i
hi Mieir 4upi in any prmi ihctiy by "-
arrlra. Oriliini or uniiiululuUi can bo mini.
ty telephone, iwul, or tu ptirmm
Tlie optic will not. iitonr any
auiiic"i, tfw nsHimniiSl-- ! lor b niluro or Iti fuw initiiuw:riiib,
mi mailt) Ul tlili rule, with rn- -
u:
.itinr linuira or (indnsum. Nor will
lbs editor nlr Into mirrwuponUenoe coiicm1"
lug rujvctru manunuript
WEDNESDAY EVBXINQ. OCT. 21.
Honesty is the best policy--ev- en In
Wall treet.
Lai Vegas Ik entitled lw I lie repub-U-a-
delegate convention nt'xt spring.
Some people doa't know the (lit
fere nee between a cloud of eteani and
a, war cloud.
Have fullli ill your town; but uou't
stop there. Work for it for "fniiti
wilbout works Is dead."
Tho recent exposure ut tho high-bande- d
methods of Wall street bus
dinclosed sumo vry low morula.
No one can force-an- t what congress
will do tl winter, but a good many
people could gues some things that
it will not do.
Block exchange acats are not as ex
pensive as they wore a fuw months
ago; po.islbly lt'a because tbey aro
not ao comfortable
Lord Uosoberry recently ald that
"you cannot prevent a (storm by Bi-
tting on the barometer." If you don't
believe It, ask Mr. Mprgan.
District Attorney Jerome wild that
the Low administration in New York
City bad made "the very beat record
that ever bad been made In tho ad-
ministration of tbl city since it was
a city." A high tribute that, from one
who knowa, Let u hope that tho
, cause of good government and munici-
pal decency will eeore a triumph In
Mayor Low's reelection.
A TIMELY SUGGESTION.
Our esteemed contemporary, the
New Mexican, which Is never behind
band in considering queatlong of tor
rltorial interest, Jlscusso In ita lt
issue the approaching territorial re-
publican convention which should t
held next March for the purpose of
electing delegates to tbe nntlonal re
publican convention. In commenting
on tbe place of holding tbe conveu
lion, tbe New Mexican suggest that
La Vegas would be acceptable to a
vast majority of the republicans of
the territory.
: The propriety of the suggestion 1
clearly shown by a glance at tbe
record uf conventions ot tbe past few
years, that of W being held In At
' buaueraue. tbe two conventions ot
100 went to Socorro and Santa Fe,
and that of last year to Raton. Ui
Vegas, situated In tbe county of 8a 1
Miguel, the stronghold ot the repub
lican party, bad had no convention
since 1896, almost eight years, ago. la
the fare ot this fact, tbe eminently
fair suggestion of the New Mexican
will doubtless be received with ap-
proval throughout the wholo terri-
tory '
Nw4 Mexican aayi:
'
"Although the republican territorial
convention for tbe selection of dole-gst-
ta represent this atrritory at
the national republican convention
in 19U4 will not be held for Ave or six
months, still there are candidate for
THE ROOF THAT LASTS--
PJJLTlHl&IIin)
u
n
gliding the pure gold ot the higher
t'ducatloii in California la very keen j
indeed. ; Most peoiile, probubly, are
unaware of the Immense things the
lieiirsl millions have been doing for
., .
.
.
.. , . ,.,,.!
il!-:- II I' .'I ni 1 tlL niii.,-tiiu- , miliu liiw
Stanford millions have been piling
uttf,,t-.itkif- Ul (i it f.i'.l - II n tmrult V
, , , , ,, , ,, ...iiue jahi moiiLji iiieru was uiiuiciiLuu ,
at Ilerkelt-y- ns the gift of w. n. i
Iliinrst to tho university of California
which Mr. s niolher also bits
been endowing munificently the first
Greek amphitheatre that has been
since tho ancient classic civili-
zation rlourlHhed at Athena. It is said
to be a very impressive structure,
erected in the hollow of tho Berkeley
bills. As it now appears, tbe
is built ot concrete, model-
ed on the antique lines, yet still
adapted to use In modern California.
To quote a local description: "It has
iho ancient circular orchestra at the
lowest height, some forty odd feet
above, are tbe great eoneretrle tiers,
which are ut uice sealj and stairs;
and lacing this imposing multiplica-
tion of benches, in stono rises a lofty
HoiiudliiK-bonrd- , below whoso pillared
walls is an elevated stage soma 120
feol In Width." Tho acoustic prop-ertlc--
of the amphitheatre are laid
to bo perfect, us was proved at. the
dlcalory exerclsus, which Mr. Hearst
with his wife and mother attended.
Very likely a structure of this kind
can be made use of In many practical
ways, even for a 'circus, , while, In
its classic architectural beauty, It
muitt always be an Inspiration to those
who behold It. One cannot altogether
escape the feeling, however, that the
Meant amphitheatre, right from the
original Greek, has considerable pee-te- e
liarnum in It, like some other mag-
nificent structures that recently made
their appearance on college campus-i-s- .
Republican.
Monument to a Horse.
HAOEHHTOWN, Ind., Oct. Sl.--ln
order that the victories on the turf
might be perpetuated, a monument
was unveiled on a breed-
ing farm near here today to tbe mem-
ory of HI nek Frank, a famous trotting
horse that (lied nearly twenty years
ago. Captain C. II. Jackson, the own-
er and driver of the grent trotter, off-
iciated at the unveiling ceremonies,
which were attended by a number of
prominent horsemen.
"Lei tho COLD DUST
Ciosnlnj
Tlnto
Gold Dust Is the
first aid to the
housewife at
housecleanlng
time. It just
bout halves the
labor, does the
work better and
saves a deal of
time. You
really can't
afford to be
without
give one of them to Las Vegas and
one to the southern part of the terri-
tory, either to las Cruces or Alamo-gord-
Such- a course would prove
ot benefit to tho republican party and
therefore Is advocated by this paper."
A UNITED FRONT,
Las Vogue in going to unite her forc
es and array her biiHiiieHN lufuresU
In a solid front before the world. She
will then inovo forward into her nat-
ural potiilton of power Htid Import
ance. The rxprusHlou of sentlmenl, or
mi her of hiird common nense, which
tho business men of tho ' comniiinlly,
so far us they could be aoen on uliort
notice, maue Through tonight's Opllc.
dhows (but the time n iljnj for cement-
ing the IiUhIiu'Mii of thlM Com-
munity into ono strong central huily.
This Is an age of organization and of
concentration of effort and power.
Any body of men who, with a natural
community of Inlcrenis, divide their
forces and work through various clmn
mils, often cither ignorant of each
other's purposes or openly opposed the
ono to the other, can it lint bo leftbehind In the race for Mipromacy by
those who unite, their io;.:c, A thou
sand times it has been said on the
streets ami In the biMlnoa gal bor
ing of this town that 'what we need
Is to get togother." Every one has
recognized Iho fact; every ono Iiuh
wished It might ho accomplished, but
the hitching ami Rawing, the working
at, cross ptirpoHCK, ha boon going on
u long that there wero these wh'i
felt that a harmony of effort wax a
beautiful Ideal which could not. be at-
tained in Liih Vegas. There wore
those who believed also thnt "no chtp
eat, honest effort In a good cnuKO cm,
fall." And no tho movement w;is
started, which bliitt fair to meet with
the fullcwt success for the organiza-
tion of a Commercial club which will
Include in it membership every busi-
ness and professional man from the
mesa to tho creston. Ita Importance
in the future development of this com-
munity can hardly be overestimated.
With a carefully perfected organiza-
tion and It duties and responsibilities
divided among strong, vigorous com-
mittee, it can meet every opportu-
nity for the expansion of our various
Interest more than half way, and dis-
cover and promote new enterprises
for the town. It can advertise the
natural attractions of Las Vegns In
the next two years more than has been
don within the past ten years, It
can bring the men of the town to-
gether frequently In friendly Inter
course, and afford an attractive, nu-
cleus for a better acquaintance among
our clllxens. Any special Interest,
whether wholesale, or retail, social or
political, east sldo or west side, ran
be naturally and easily discussed by
those interested as thr mingle within
the four walls of the club. No one
who ba observed can ever say thnt
Las Vega ba not wealth, brains, en-
ergy and ambition among her cltlr.eim
to protect her every Interest and carve
out a great dextlny among the cities
of the rapidly developing southwest.
No one w ho has observed can deny
that she ha been getting left, behind
byMher cHliw of the territory during
th past two years.
, This I as unpleasant a fact to write
fin It la t 10 read, IV.il why li"t
come rll)t out and ny it When Kn
menial atipremary, those men who
dare, come out and declare the fact In
their countrymen and to tno world et
the name time. It Is not pleasant, but
it l necessary to speak tbe truth, Ami
the world looks on ltb Interest while
England meets and grapple with her
problem. Las Vegas baa hwt groiui l
becaime h hss been divided. It Is not
yet too late, however, to make up till
that we have lost in the. opportunities
which aro lmmedlatr!y offered. We
muKt give a long pull, a strong pull,
nd pull all torother It I not to be
thouglit that with tbe mere organisa-
tion of a plub all our difficulties and
d!fTeronc will vanlKh. but tbi wove
ment will leM the way to a great
Iniprovenii'bf In- - ci editions. The f pirif
of crwip-rstio- and harmony, at flrt
novel, may prove o pfpular that !f
will never SKdln be to a
Ihe . S$PANAMA'
...
llie new
soft Mat, as
demanded by
the public for this
season, is now on
sale in all Colors
and in Qualities to suit.
This hat in the $25.00
quality excels the straw
Panama at $250.00.
HENRY H. ROELOFS & CO..
Genuine Mexican chile and fresh
oysters at the Imperial. 5
Just received football goods; a
nice lino at M. Weill's, 6H Douglas
tve. Colorado phone 219. 10-4- 4
The mining boom Is coming. Gcb-rin-
Is ready with tools and supplies
OS 01
When In need of stylish
Job work at rock-botto- prices, con
sult your own Interest and The Op-
tic office at the same time.
Fried chicken for sapper Fridays
at the Imperial.
Perry Onion pays caea and good
prices tor household good. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo, Phone No. 27L 143-t- f
Chicken dinner Wednesdays and
Sunday at the ImperiaL 5
MOSES
BEST
FLOUR
Is Really the Best.
People That Use It
Say So.
GROCER.
i v.
I Stove lid
I Is Here.
V
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I h-- vc the Stoves at any
price you please.
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Warranted to outlast any other roof if
six years. Now use 1 on some of the
in tho city, We will jtv you somein use for years and is as good ever.
r.JOORE
IT OiVtS TH1 BEST RBSUOS.
IHT T1m SMLTHSONIAhT
cotmaj
A. MOLDVy. '...'.'.,;,."...':'. X inam x. ivrvjiiMra sat
SOLD BY
O. G. SCHAEFER,
Opera House Dru j Stoat,Pur Uruirmtnd strdlelnr.
Carefully l'on.)ouiidi'd
H.C. VOGT4CO.
1 SAfUTARY PLOINS
Steam and
Hot Water
Hooting.
" "3
Repairing Promptly Done.9
SHOP
Onrni-- r Seventh and Dnngla Are.
fl
"El it It .
THE ItEQUlREMKNTfl
OF TUB OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en-
trusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death anj make all ar
rangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
lit manner highly satbfactory to all
concerned. ,
The W. M. IIWIS vWA!VY.
usnrsTAxHv coons muck
pain I ml every
lurgest buildings
that has been.
LUMBER CO.
SIXTH STREET
11 MARKET
Best Things to E.t
I Want Business,' and
Will Aim to Deserve it
T. T. TURNER
MMMtMIIIIIIIM
LasVesas 'Phone 131
Las Vegas Roller Nillsi
J. R.SMITH, Prep
Wholesale and Kotall Dealer In
FLOUR, CRAHAH, CORK MEAl,BSAX
WHEAT, ETC.
Ilbrbest cash price
paid for Mlllln wheatColorado N d Wbeat fur Male la sua
LA VEGAS. N. M.
HHIIIMtltllllllllHMt
THorjpson
HARDWARE CO.
g Otfrnnothmtnllmehamm
,. fMaAjr sfeeA, but eelo
eay
THE
BEST iho
MARKET
AFFORDS
at "Cheap John"
PRICES
SMUL PROFIT thm Saofm
Vour Investment (Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Goo. H, Hunker, Sec., Veeder Dlk.
P. C1DDI0, & asSTa link
1'
Mf.M S nH LAt)lt.S' TAILOl
I Cler.ning and repairing of men's'ntid
j women's giirtnent done in the best
manner. Satisfaction guaranteed.
delegates already In tbe field. Thejlnml find berxdr getting left behind
New Mexican Is informed that Colonel Hi., other nation in the race for com
W, H. 1L Llewellyn of La Cruces in
working In that direction; Captain W.
E. Dame of Albuquerque la also an av
plrant and J. Leahy of Raton, Is rid
to b in the fl'ld for the same honor.
There are candidate also from Santa
Fe. Rio Arriba, 8an Miguel, Socorro
and other sections of the terrlto-- y.
Tiie delegate will be Instructed to
vute first, last and all the time for (be
nomination of .Colonel Roosevelt for
U:e presidency. This I pretty well
settled, hence It I only a question of
the selection of tbe mn who are to
go a delegate. The convention to
mircl there should and in all probabil-
ity will be nelj In the month of March
next. This paper favors such a course
and It would be food policy. The con-
vention, of course, will bo a ablegate
coMi rition and quite large as tbe
voto'ln November. 1902. wa
At
at any time.
OTtTRR fiRITCRAl I SVmbMr.e fliri, wtohtnf rtotUrs tni IMf. ctosnlng wnc4U.HKS fok I oiicldth, iilvnwait tmwr. Mi'tii"! ' ww.UVID I'Vit I Umiuui b.U num. Vift, tlc.i u4 aulux Uw Saett suit tutt.
W.t try TAB . K. FA1RBA5K COMPART, CWc4tO MkerS at PAI8T SOAP.
COLD DUST makes hard water soft
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CATHOLIC FAIR.
A Week cf Novel and Entertaining
Attractions.
On Monday, November 16th, in quar-
ters yet to be announced on the west
side, the ladies of the Church of Our
Lady oi Burrows, will open iheir j,ivst
rTv. The
mark
fe J BestI Lunch!1
o Coun-- t
r ter
OF LAS VEGAS.
Surplus, $50,000.003 Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 -
It OFFICERS!
5 J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President FRANK SPRINQER,Vloo-Pro- s.
5 D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. 0. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
VEGAS SAVINGS DANKTHE LAS
H. GONE, President
PAID
H. W. KELLY, Vice-Presid- ent
D. r. HOSKINS, Treasurer
UP CAPITAL, C3C,000.00
SLWSAVC your earning by depositing thorn In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,
wHitro they will bring you mn Inoomo. "Evary dollar saved la two dollar made."
: Nodeaoalta.reoelvedolleaathanSIm Interest paid on all doooaltaol $5 and over.
la order to accommodate many who do uot find it
convenient lo order
on sale with T. T.
market, the only
Meadow Gold Butter
for which we are sole agents in West
Las Vegas and in Las Vegas.
DAVIS & SYDES.
IN
New Mex.
The November Smart Set.
Tha Novembar number of The Smart
Sot opens with a novelette by Cyrus
Townsi'iid lirady, entitled "The Cor-
ner in Coffee," iu which this il'stl'i-gulsiittti-
author appears at his very
bos it .i i as to form and substance.
The sioiy Im an absorbing plot, at
n. o l:jji'ui.;us and distinctive, while
the cliurni'Lers are drawn with vltalt
izing clearness. This is a narrative of
love and business mingled, wherein
Wall street a.ipears as the battlefield
of Cu.il.l. Dr. Tiraily'a admirable lit
erary style adds to the reader's delight
In this capital novelette.
Mrs. Jno. M. Scott, a stranger in
the city, waa the winner of the pretty
tatting collar offered by Phil Doll, the
jeweler. The lady held No. 50, which
turned out to bo the winner. ,
for 3nc.
When you want meals you want
them promptly. Turner has two doll
cry wagons. 10-7-
Heating stoves at any price you
please Gehring's.
The auction at Doll's Is a great go;
buyers are getting astonishing bar-
gains. 10-S-
Harvey's In Autumn.
Now aro days of most brilliant, skies
and warm sunshine.
Nights clear and frosty; evenings by
tho bright fireplace an ever new de-
light.
Excursions dally to the wild can-
yons and high peaks.
Sharp appetites and p'enty to eat.
Accommodations for the winter may
now be secured by a limited number.
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire
Murphcy's, Judge Wooster's or Opti
$1 Typewriter Ribbon 57 cents.
Any color or machine; absolutely
guaranteed, If you mail us the Un-
derwood Typewriter "ad." In this Is-
sue with G7 cents stamps. Only one
to each address.
Meadow Gold butler at Turner's
Sixth street market. 10-7- 0
Remember the auction of watches,
Jewelry, curios, Navajo blankets, etc.,
at Phil Doll's every afternoon. 10-8-
Gehrlng's for beaters. 10-2-
Beautiful present to lucky ticket
holder at Phil II. Doll's auction. 10 85
Silver, china, Jewelry, curios are go-
ing at buyer's own price In Doll's auc-
tion. , 1085
Large crowd, great interest, won-
derful bargains at Phil H. Doll's auc-
tion. 1085
Stss)
Fruit for Preserving.
Now is the time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
best and prices are lowest.
2J. H. Stearns. Grocer. 1
in the clothing trade dawned
when first appeared this
famous mark
pd Jenjamin s(?
MAKERS NEW VORK
BENJAMIN tailoring revolution-
ized the business. Where be- -
W fore were filthy sweat-shop- s
are to-da- y clean, light, airy
workrooms; hasty, slovenly
piece-worke- rs have given way
to salaried custom-tailor- s i
loose, unsystematic methods
have been succeeded by per-
fect system and infinite care
for details. Is it any wonder
that BENJAMIN Clothes have
driven old ready-made- s into
oblivion?
The price Is right. Your money
back if anything goes wrong.
We are Sole Sellen In this city.
THE HUB
New Hats at Miss O'Brien's.
We have received the most recent
things out in street bats; also elegant
dress hats. Please call and see them.
Dridgo street. 10--
WANTED Girl for general house-
work. Apply to Mr3 Coors, 520
Washington. 10G0
llest of everything to eat at the Im-
perial. Rates by the week or month.
Fine table cutlery and carvers
Gehrlng's. . 10-2-
Have your picture taken while you
live; don't wait until you are dead.
Stlrrat Studio, Sixth St. 10-9-
CALL FOR BIDS.
Sealed Proposals for Supplies Will Be
Received by the Asylum Board.
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 6, 1903.
Sealed proposals will be received
at the office of tho secretary of the
board of directors of tho New Mex-
ico Insane ajyluin at Las Vegas until
10 o'clock on Tuesday, November 5lh,
1903, and opened Immediately there-
after in tho presence of the bidders,
for furnishing and delivery at the New
Mexico Insane asylum at Las Vegas
of all or any part of the hereinafter
named supplies required for the main-
tenance of the asylum, commencing
November 1, 1903:
4,000 pounds of potatoes.
10,000 pounds of beef and mutton,
as required.
I,i00 pounds coffee, green, good
quality.
2,500 pounda dry granulated sugar.
900 pounds evaporated apples, crop
1903.
900 pounds evaporated peaches,
crop 1903.
900 pounds evaporated aprlcota,
crop 1903. i
700 pounds Sultan raUinB, crop
1903.
600 pounds pears, crop 1903.
2,000 pounds lard, cans,
name 'brand. '
COO pounds table butter, as required,
name brand.
400 pounds baking powder, name
brand.
800 pounds rice, good quality. '
13,000 pounds floure d '
25,000 pounds branr corn chops. 4
jDO cases of Laundry soap. , .
4 cases sal aodo.
10 cases soJa crackers.
8 cases gallon-ca- best corn syrup.
Sorghum and New Orleans molas-
ses by the barrel.
4 cases laundry starch.
8 barrels oat flake. .
4
.barrels coarse salt. ,,
6 dozen brooms, Dandy preferred.
300 yards sheeting, unbleached,
10-- Pepp. brand.
200 yards ticking, good qualify.
300 yards Old Hickory shirting.
4 dozen mcn'j overalls, heavy duck
lined.
4 dozen men'ii coats, heavy duck
lined.
40 dozen rolls toilet paper.
100 tons Cerrlllos or Ilaton soft coal.
All tho foregoing l bo delivered at
tho asylum, except coal. Didders sul.
mit samplos of articles marked with
a star.
The board of directors of tho New
Mexico Insane asylum reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
Didders ahould write plainly on en
vclopo the following: "IlUs fur sup
plies for the New Mexico hutine Any.
him," with tho name tir names of
STOVES and RANGES
l in
ir
Wb ar now how!n tun t Hun
ZCATEKS, RAHGFS ami COOK STOVES
lmve cvff liuiiilli'd.$1.63
fur 51 Air TUht llf U'ra. iiiikIu of the hist
ri' lined nhcet Ki'l Ifn Jill IK Indies.
9 OK fr$3?r air tight 1I.iiIith, S3li flu h iimK, double lined,
sumo.
Cull and m our great line of
Charter Oak Hot Blast Stoves
Save 831 r vnt In fuul. For
wiKid, noft ur liurd coh!.
Jttt torn toon Une. the cm-r-$29 l.niud "Oartcr 0k" liu-- "portal.
All rov pnri'hiiHoil of a
will liu mil up HtfcK.
Our ntor will m eUmei all clay ,
Thursday oil account l ulldny.
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO,
NEXT TO THE POSTOKFICB.
1 Russian Spy
is the niimo of the
liunio of the finest
cooking Bjiplo that
grows
Six pounds for 25c
ryanFqlood
' Both Phones,
no? sixth 8Ti:kt.
Bargains for buyers at the great
auction sale of Jowelry, watches,
china, curios. Phil H. Dull, Slxttt
85street.
AND PELTS
PERSONAL
Antonio Solano of Ojo Sico Is in
town.
Mayor Margarito Romero has gone
out to El Porvenlr.
The deputy collector of tho.lnterml
revenue is here on his usual mission.
Nicanor Herrera left town today
overland for the Manzanao tie camps.
Judge Henry L. Waldo was a pas-- .
senger for Kansas City this afternoon.
L. M. Well, the urbane clothing man
from Kausas City, was calling on his
trade today.
Miss Geatrice Cassidy is hack at her
old place as manager of the Duvall
dining rooms.
Louis Metskar, a Santa Fe inspector,
headquartered at Albuquerque, is up
on business.
Col. R. E. Twitehell left this after-
noon for Santa Fe and Albuquerque,
called on business.
Miss Laura Butler, long a waiter ?t
Duvall's, left this afternoon for her
home in sunny Tennessee.
R. L. Oak, who sells saddles, har-
ness and such like, was interviewing
his Las Vegas patrons today.
Juan B. Lucero and Prudencio Lo-
pez are in from the town of Pecos to
day attending to business matters,
J. C. Flourney, the hard-
ware salesman, headquartered at Albu-
querque, came in from the north last
; night. .
A Cosbv, the Philadelphia veteran
who seils nobby hats for a. Philadel-
phia house, has been putting in some
licks S:i the city.
E. L. Browne, an officer of the
grand lodge of the Eastern Star, went
to Albuquerque this afternoon to at-
tend the sessions.
Volney Kirk returned this after-
noon from California, vi to had
noon from California, where he has
been spending the summer,
Attorney Olin E. Smith of Clayton,
who attended the sessions of the Ma-
sonic Grand Lodge at Albuquerque, is
spending the. day in this city.
Mrs. L. Reich, Mrs. M. N. Chaffln
and Mr3. A. F. Benedict went down
to Albuquerque this afternoon to at
tend the Eastern Star sessions.
Chas. II. Sporleder was a passen-ee-
this afternoon for Albuquerque,
where the grand lodge of the order of
the Eastern Star will be In session to
morrow.
D. Benjamin, one of the owners of
the Harvev svstem. and General Man
ager V. Vlzzettl are heraoenRFRFRF
ager V. Vizzettl are here on a busi-
ness trip.
W. E. O'Leary, formerly business
manager of The Optic, who has been
attending to .business in Chicago and
visiting friends, returned to the city
today.
Miss THlie Houston left this after-
noon for Nashville, Tenn., to continue
her school work. Miss Laura Butler,
who accompanied her, will attend the
game school. ; '
C. T, Brown, the well known min-
ing man of SocOrfo,' passed through
the city this afternoon on his way
home from a trip to Denver. He stay-
ed over between trains to pay a visit
to his old friend E., L. Browne, a
former resident of Socorro.
TEACHERS FOR PHILIPPINES.
Uncle Sarp Prefers the Masculine
Gender.
The United States civil service
commission announces that, in, order
to give those who are unable to enter
the October 19-2- examination an op-
portunity, to be examined, another ex-
amination will be held on November
18-1- 9 for teacher (male) In the Philip-
pine service. Persons whose requests
or applications are received too late
to arrange for1 their examination on
October 19-2- 'will be notified to ap--
' pear for the November examination.
No optional subjects will be given
In the examination on October 19-2-
Each applicant will be required to
submit to thS examiner1, on' day
he Is examined, a recenTTmfltflgraph,
not more than three years old, of him-
self, which will be filed witB his exam-
ination papers, as a means of Identi-
fication In case tie receives appoint-
ment. An linn.ountej photograph Is
preferred.? The date, place and kind
of examination, the examination num-
ber, and the year in which the photo-
graph was taken should be Indlcfted
on the photograph.
Applicants for the examination l ir
hi position of teacher (male only) Id
to Philippine service, to be held on
Nv,7iber 19 20, 1903, who are ovir
forty years ft ago, will be admitted
tn she examination, but preference in
certification will be Riven to thone
un.lrr forty years of age.
WANTED Woman for general house
work nut of town. Inquire Optic.
WANTED, ROOMERS Nice location.
slesm heat, bath; Mrs. Gold, 813
Seventh street.
Fall and VJintor
is what should attract the attention
of all the people just now, and we
are unusually strong n this line. ,
We have them in all c lors and grade
Pricco 50c to03.00
fair. j
During eacn tm.t evry n.at ot Uiej
week there will be a u;u.:reiit pro-- ;
gram for the edification and delight
of our citizens. The object of the j
fair is to pay off a debt of long stand-
ing on the church uud the effort of
the ladies should meet with a hearty
response from all.
The living n uiik the only human
body without limbs now living, will
be on exhibition every evening during
the fair. Do not fail to see her. En-
gaged expressly for the occasion from
one of the Denver museums ... Stu-
dents of anatomy do not fail to see
her. She breaths and lives, has de-- 1
lights and sorrows like any other
(laughter of Eve. v
The following is a part of the pro-
gram:
Nov. 16, Monday Address of wel-
come by one of the spellbinders of the
city. His remarks will be replete
with facts from the encyclopedia, and
he will show that he can steal more
quotations from Shakespeare than any
otlur orator living. Strenuous song--"llo- pe
beyond." a duet by two of the
leading singers of the town, Messrs.
C. Graham and Theodore Clincou.
"La 1'aloiua," beautiful Spanish song
by the charming Miss Lola C. de Baca,
Games, dances, etc., etc., au.l plenty
uf music for the music loving public.
Nov. 17, Tuesday. Song. Solo .by
Rev. H. C. Pouget. Euchre party for
everybody who wishes to participate.
Beautiful prizes for the winners. A
funeral march for those who win the
consolation prize3. Music again;
plenty of noise and fun. All will en-
joy themselves immensely.
Nov. 18, Wednesday. The living
Marionettes, beats Punch and Judy
show. Don't fail to see them. These
wonderful beings are now .on their
way to the St. Louis exposition; this
will be your last chance to see them.
Grand fantastic ball of King Monte-
zuma by several children. Fuu by
the peck. Those who suffer from sad-
ness must come and see the fun. Ap-
propriate music.
Nov. 19, Thursday. Fancy ball and
confetti galore. Albuquerque carnival
not in it. Gorgeous affair. Don't fail
to see the magnificent costumes just
brought from Pari3 for the occasion.
Grand banquet served In true Mexican
fashion. Come and see the senoritas
serve the dainty enchiladas. More
music, more fun, and more noise than
In any of the previous nights.
Nov. 20, Friday "La Jota de Las
Ratas," Spanish operetta by several
leading gentlemen of the town. Come
and bear them sing, and you will know
that they can sing. Tbey have been
modest so far, but they will surprise
you. Wonderful tricks and elelght
of hand by a renowned magician. Af
rican song by a chorus of children.
Morq fun, more music, etc.
Nov. 21, Saturday At 2 o clock p.
m. there will be a matinee for child-
ren, at which you will be treated to
the rare game of "Plnatas," and other
pastimes. Premiums will be given to
the children. The fair close Satur
day evening with an excellent pro
gram. Solo by Mr. C. Graham. ' Grand
tableau and song, "Angels whisper
softly, mother's dying."
The living trunk or human freak
above mentioned will partake of her
supper In the presence of the audi
ence and will then disappear, never
more to be seen on this side of the
Philippine Islands.
This will be the moat wonderful fair
ever seen. Plenty of music, and more
music; plenty of refreshments and
more refreshments. The most fastid-
ious taste will not be disappointed.
Cadet for Revenue Cutter Service.
Delegate Rorley Is informed and
hereby gives notice that there will
be an examination of candidates for
appointment to the revenue cutter
service of the United States at Albu-
querque and Las Vegas, New Mexico,
on January 4th. 5th' and Gth, 1904.
Candidates murt not be less limn
eighteen nor mure than twenty-fiv-
years of age; of sound constitution,
and not less than Ave feet, three Indies
li height, as well as of good moral
character and unmarried. Such can-
didates when commissioned will get
j!M) per annum and one ration per
day. They tan bo commissioned ss
lieutenant after two years of service
by the president.
The examination Is open to all citi-
zens of tho United States who comply
with the requirement. All intending
applicants should write to the Honor-
able United States Civil Service
Washington, I). C, for blanks,
Form No. SH. upon which to make su-
pination; The blanks will t?ive them
all instructions as to details.
Territorial pipers please copy.
QLOVEO,too,
UtlEO Ofl WIUXEJJ
35otoQ2.25.
of us direct, we have placed
TURNER, at his Sixth street
and matchless
Up.
A Beautiful Dress Shoe for Wmoei
()nttil f.fir. pl'nt(, Vmncb hiel efIvikilirr. CpwlHl
....P'
Common Sense Shoe Store. I
Hrklo Mreit C. V, II KlKKXJt.'K. Pr V
b. K. Ueartl
Undertaker and
Bmbalmer.
Cut Flower....
and Monument;
Our Fall and Winter HOSIERY is
In every respect, j
We are showing an nniisimlly strong
line in FANOY OASHMERES.tVrlx
right. 3Do
1 Browne & Manzanares Co Cull and see our complete full stock.
503 cth st. Fon CtiHorrlOi
VJUOLEGALE.
0-.QI20CE-
RC . . .
I WOOL, HIDES
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kinrfs of Native Produce,
McCotmick'i Mowers and Reaper
Griy'i Thrnhinj Machine,
Rake, Bain Wagon,
Grain and Wool Bag, Bailing Tie, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies. Navajo Blanket,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
F. I Oswalt pays casn and good
prlees for second-han- d goods. 1210
National avenue. Colorado Phone
176. 3
lip lltS!
ONU NIGHT
FRIDAY. "X&sJ
MR. LOUIS OLIVER,
Supported by a Superb Com
pany, in the greatest of all
Rural Production,
THE
HICIVRY
FARM
Magnificent DispUy of Fiiework
Free Street Concert
' The Funniest f all Pural Bani
Iniertccted wilh Refined
VAUDEVILLE,
ft)
ft)
mi
f
r
i Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Good coming in
LAS' VEGAS, NLvWMEXIOO.
bidders.
JKFFKHHON IIAYNOLD,
President.
AitfMt: M. imUNSWICK,
Secretary.
6 LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC OCTOIJEB 2 1 , 19M
The BittersTHE TERRITORY.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. THE- -
Help Wanted.
Columbine Music Co.
Coors Clock, Linco'n Ave., u.ider La Pension Hotel.
VHTT
,yJMcfe jm,. ,.l.i ... ;.'..,; ""i wpB.ii m" mHiJtmimmmamt'
WANTED 1'alnter, paperbanger and
kalsomlner. Geo. T, Hill, Twelfth
St anj National Ave. 10-9-
WANTED Lady for offlce who can
do some work on typewriter. Ap-
ply at Optic Offlce. 4
Wanted A woman for general
housework. Apply Mrs. Tipton, 725
Eighth street. 1
Apprentice wanted at Pethoud &
Co.'s millinery store, C1& Douglas Av.
WANTED --Girl for general house-
work In family of two. Apply to
Mrs. II. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh
Street. 10-8-
WANTED.
WANTED Yoiiiik married couplo,
healthy, want two or three furnished
rooms well located, with bath, light
and boat, in prlvato family; no sick'
nesa; with or without, board; beat
..references,'.-- Address, giving full
particulars, P. O. Drawer US. 10121
WANTED Uourd In the country for
young lady, not an Invalid, where
there would be opportunity for horse-
back riding end unlimited outdoor ex-
ercise. Prefer a ranch wlihln twenty-flv- e
miles of Las Vcgaa. Reply with
partleulnrs nd terms, Address Stan -
ton, enro The Optic. 10-9-
Wanted A girl for gnueral house-
work In family of two. Apply to Mrs.
11. W. Greetio, 1023 Seventh St. 10-8-
FOR RENT.
High
Grade
Pianos-B-ush
& Gerts
Steger & Sons
Victor
Singer.
Ten
Guarantee
Years X
With each
Instrument.
Pianos
Sold on
Installments
$25 to $60
Cash and
$10 to $15
Monthly
Payments.
Call and
r
will put the
system in such
good condition
that disease
cannot obtain
a foothold. It
will purify the
blood, restore
the appetit)
and cure
Insomnia,
Heartburn,
Sick liudjchc,
Dytpepiia,
Indigestion,
orFitters KidneyBesuretotry,itAilmenti.
friends in Browning, whose wishes for
the wife's speedy recovery will at-
tend them. Both are excellent young
people, and their lives In any com-
munity they may choo3e as home will
raise standard of morality and good
citizenship. Browning, (Mo.) Lead-e-
ltocord.
o
Paper for the Democrats: It is a
matter of common report that J. D.
Lea, well known in New Mexico
Journalism, Is soon to establish a
democratic "paper in Roswell, and If
the same Is correct it will end one
of the most remarkable conditions
that ha.) existed In the southwest..
Chaves coutHY.JsdemocratleUi.tlie
last ditch, but since the divorce of
Portales aud Roosevelt county, It has
been absolutely without a democratic
newspaper. In few other communities
In the United. States where the popu-
lation and general prosperity exists j,
has Micro .been' any such a vacancy,
or "long felt want" m the newspaper
fellows express It. Carlsbad Tender-foot.- '
A Fish Story: The catfish in the
river are giving much trouble to
sportsmen, according to Fred Dear-
born and others. Mr. Dearborn last
Sunday killed eleven ducks on Lake
Avslon, aud five of them were pulled
under and devoured by tho big fish
before he could retrieve. This story
might make a person stretch a little
were It not that Robert Osborne
caught a (Ifty-thre- pound cat in that
body of water Sunday, and specimens
weighing thirty pounds or so are no
common as to attract little attention.
The fish are so hungry that they will
eat anything and largo enough to swal-
low a teal In a couple of bites. Carls-
bad Argus.
Fine Signs are made by Tlttenger.
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
street. Also interior decoration exe-
cuted In the most artistic munner
Fhones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado. 8 6
-
....
Examine Our PianosFOlt RENT 3 furnished raonss for imlrs rocotitly at the power houselight housekeeping. Mrs. Clcmontsof the Santa Fe Water & Light com
Business Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and oonstrucUon work of all kind
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza. 8 33
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Lai Vegas, N.
U. 12-t- f
Ciorgs P. Money, Attorney-At-La-
and United States at-
torney, office In Olney building. East
Las Vegas, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office In Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lsw- . Office
In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- . Of-
fice In Crockett building, Bust Las
Vegas, N. M.
OSTEOPATHS.
11. W. HolJK. I.
OSTEOPATH Fiiuua;r, Dr. A. T.
ttud Kxamlrmlton
fcrtw. Hour -- 9 Ui 12 a in,, I to ft p. m..
ami tiy kpwli.1 Olimy lilucv,Li! Va,..N. M. Lot Vtvu I'lioue 41.
OSTEOPATHS Dr. J. R. Cunning
iim. Osteopath. Graduate of the
American sciiool of Oatoopulhy under
Dr. '11. Formerly nioniber of the
faculty of the Colorado Collogo of
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, as
slstant. Suite 14. Crockett block
Offlce bours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to 5,
and by appointment. L. V. 'Fbono
1C3 Consultation and examination
free. ' 10-9- 7
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc-
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No,
T, Crockett block. Office bours 9 te
1J and 1:30 to S: 00. L. V. Thone 239,
coio. 110.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds, Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
meals. Center street.
TAILORS.'
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avsnus
UUor.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
meets every Monday at 1 p. m., at
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
block, corner Slxtn street and Orand
avenue. J. J. JUDKIN8, C C.
a. O. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
I. O. O. P, Laa Vegas Ledge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
Sail. Sixth street All vlslUng bretb-re- s
are) cordially Invited to attend. J.
H. fork, N. Q.; W. M. Lewis V. O.J
T. M. El wood, Bee.; W. B. Crltee,
Trees.; 8. R Deartb, Cemetery
Trustee.
B. . O. e Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
brother cordially Ivlted.
A. A. MALONBT, Exalted Ruler.
T. B. BLAUVBLT, Boo.
BEFORE BUYING
AS HERE
you have a number of instruments to select from
it is a pIeasurcto show goods
even ifyou can't buy.
We have several BARGAINS in slightly used Pianos, if
you come at once. geo. c. harper. Mgr.
Urlef JteHimie of the Important
Doings In New Mex-
ico Towns.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Carl i bad is having a merry war
over a depot site.
"Strike oil or bust," should be the
motto of the Raton Oil & Gas com-
pany.
o
Aside from railroad orders, Gallup
Is shipping commercial coal to the
amount of 125,000 per month.
Mrs. Fred Hamni of Albuquerque Is
seriously 111 at Globe, Ariz., whither
she went to pay her visit to her
daughter, Mrs. Goo, Stoneman.
E. F. Kenny of Gallup has bonded
his silver mine near Daggett, Cal., to
James Luscas of Cerrillos, N, M., for
75,00O. The bond is for ninety days.
Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter and children
and Mla Emily A. Walker and Miss
Knight, have returned to Santa Fe
from a six weeks' visit to their Vjld
homo in South Bothlehcin, Pa,
The Las Animas Laud & Cattle
l:01tlliiy of Sierra county. Will llor- -
land, manager, made unothur shipment
of cattle lust ; Tuesday, consigned to
iiiikcrsltold, Cnl. This shipment com-prise- d
1,100 head, and filled thlrty-nv-
cars,
While at making some ic-
lany, Electrician Arthur J. Griffin
was painfully, though not seriously.
Injured by being struck with a piece
of the machinery on the side of the
face.
It would be a mistake to suppose
that tho condition of the Socorro at-
torney, II. M. Dougherty's noso Is due
to the superior physical prowess of
some rival attorney. Mr. Dougherty
i only allowed his celluloid eye shade
' c,,n" to close to the lamp, There
was 1ah; the nose tells the rest.
.,
..... o
Big 8ale; John W. Warren of
Sweetwater, Texas, bought from J- - J.
Hagerman of Roswell, through the
! "o oalate firms of W. P. Tumor and
IRichey & I)e Freest, 210 acres of the
Felix ranch land at 3u per acre. Rich
cy & r,oFrecat also sold ninety acres
jOf land adjoining this tract to Robert
WuHkom for $30 per acre. The latter
gentleman will plant some orchard
and otherwise Improve his land. Both
Mr. Waskom and Mr. Warren are to
become renldentj of the valley. They
'.. mI.uj ... ti, n i ri .... n,ty JIU1UU IU TT. V.. IV1UBIUU VI HUT
.well
Jesus Montoya, one of the oldest in-
habitants of New Mexico, died Fri-
day at bis home In the village of
Agua Frla, a few miles south of San-
ta Fe. Deceased was 107 years old
and had retained many of his facul-
ties until late years, but had elapsed
Into senallty and childhood of late.
He leaves a numerous progeny. The
remains were brought to Pens Blanca,
this county, where they were burled
In the parish cemetery at that place.
Montoya was a native of Agua Frla,
In which village he had lived the maj-
or portion of his life, only leaving It
for a residence of about twenty years
in the village of Clenega, twelve miles
south of Santa F
o
Music Hath Charms: Messn J. W.
Broyles, C. 1 Broylcs, Dr. L. H. Rich-
ards, Fred Craven and Miss Mary
Conroy meet for regular practice as
members of the 8sn Marclal orchestra.
In the years gone by a similar or-
ganisation was In existence here and
Its appearance In public was a source
of much pleasure to music loving peo
ple. The new organization has been
formed more for mutual pleasure and
prudcleney than for financial gain, but
certain opttortunltiea to appear before
the public may receive favorable con-
sideration. Their soft airs may soon
"charm our senses and expel ' our
cares."
Coin to Doming: V. W. Kllle,
who for the past year has
faithfully held the position as foreman
In the Lender Record office. In com-
pany with bis wife, will leave next
Monday for Demlng. where they go
in the Interest of the lattcr's health.
Mr. and Mrs. Kill? leave a hot of
An cqu.il f;ooJ Schilling':
llcst to maker grocer and
you. To malier and grocer big
traili! ami no trouble ; to you,
what yon want and no trouble,
M one t lack.
Document BlanksWomen's Headaches642 2 Congress Street.Poktlabd, Maine, Oct. 17, 1902.
I consider Wins of Cardui superior to any doe-to- r's
medicine I ever used and 1 know whereof I
speak. I suffered for nine months with suppressed
inniiitraatinn which amiDletelv nrostrstea me.
FOR SALE BY THEPain would shoot through my back and sides and I
would have blinding headaches. My limbs would
I
1
(
t swell up ana l would xeei so weaJt
x eouia bos
stand up. 1 naturally felt discouraged for I
scorned beyond the help of physicians, out Wins
of Cardui came as a God-sen- d to me. 1 felt a
change fer the better within a week. After ntne-te- ea
days treatment I menstruated without suf-
fering agonies I usually did and soon becsass
j
Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs OSes
Bond, General
Road Petition .
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers .
Summons, Probsts Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 1 12x14 Inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
.
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
ipguiar anaWine of Cardui is simply
Ing women knew or. its good qualities.
Trwwurer,
920 Gallinas Ave.
For Rent Two nlcoly furnished
rooms, all modern conveniences. 910
4th St 0
FUlt KENT Rosenthal haU for
dunces, private partlrs, theatricals.
Inquire at Rosenthal j,r.n.' Kti.re.
10-7-
FOR RENT Office, 409 R. R. Ave.,
15. 10-7-
For Rent Nicely furnished room.
Enquire 919 Third. 10-6-
For Ront Two furnished rooms.
Inquire at 911 Tblrd St 10-3-
For Rent Two new housoj
near plaza. Inquire M. Romero. 10-6-
FOR RENT OR SALE. Rooming
bouse, 13 rooms; apply 1113 National
vcaue' 914a
FOR RENT Four-roo- bouse. In-
quire 409 Eleventh street. 10 84
FOR RENT Two offlce rooms, In--
quire) at Opera House Bar. 10-9-
For Rent- - Two or three rooms for
light housokeoplog. Inquire loiO 6th
St 1018
FOR RENT.
FOR.. RENT Furnished rooms, all
parts of the city.
house, Columbia Ave.., .$19.00
3- - room furnished house 15 00
4- -room house, Diamond Ave 10.00
Furnished rooms all parts of tbo
city.
house on Ualllnaa $8.00
furnished bouse , $15.00
house R. R. Ave.
......$ 8.00
4 room house R. R. Ave.
.,....$ 9.50
1M3.
MOORE, KmmlKlT.ntc
ti'J.';Uotu(lits Avenus.
FOR SALE Household furniture.
stoves, etc., 613 Eighth In tent.
For Sale bargain house
with bath and lavatory; lot 68 feet
front; many trees; large barn and
good out buildings. Inquire 919 4th
St. 10122
FOR 8ALK Cattle and sheep, 200
cows, belfers, steers, l's, 2's and up;
slso 1200 owes. Inquire Qeoffrton
t Desmarals, Plau.
FOR BALE -- A gentle Shetland
pony. Inquire E. Marcotto. 9 123
For Sale One of the choicest res-
idences In tbo city on new eloctrle
car loop; many frutt trees. Inquire
Dr. Williams.
FOR 8A1.E -- 10 registered, thorough-bre-
Angora ilticks. Inquire at II
fcld's or of Forkner t Boyd, bred
ers, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad-
dress C. J. lloyd, Lss Vegas, Hot
Bprlngs, N. M.
LOST lady's thaH-luin- purn con-
taining small sum of money, between
lid-Ill'- s and Sixth street. Iteward
for return to Gibson 6 H' lts. Id 12.1
Beef Cetle For Ssls.
Ninety head fat steers snd cows no'v
in pasture ner the tie plckler. For
prices Inquire F. C. de Uses at Romero
Mercantile Co.'s. 1094
ITeadarhes are the danger signals of eomipff disease. Both bios and
women suffer headaches, but periodical headache falls only to the lot of
women and is the unerring sign of irregular menstruation and bearing down
Completely prostrated by nine months of suppressed menses, blindedrains. and racked with pain Mrs. Snow was made a strong and
healthy woman again. Remember with Wine of Cardui no case is hopeless
because this great remedv cures permanently nineteen out of every twenty
esses and never fails to benefit a case of irregular menses, bearing down
or any female weakness. If yon are discouraged and doctors haveKins try Wine of Cardui, and try it now. Remember that headaches
m rt
.1 ill. .at TT n A. J
Xhspman Lodge No. 2, A. P. A A. M.
Regular communications third
Thursday la each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. .,. Chae. H. in female weauirss. rxvure a Dome or w ine oi vaniui wuay.
All druggists sell 1.00 bottles of Wins of Cardui.Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
W. M.
Rebekah Ledge, I. O. O. MeeU
second and fourth Thursday evenings
' of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball.
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. 0.; Mrs. Utile
Dailey, V. G.; Mrs. A. J WerU. Sec.;
t
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Mrs, SoSe Anderson, Trees.
Justice of the
Subpoena
6ummons '
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, . Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishes to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bund
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.'.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshtn't on dee
Foi incoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Lse Vegss Commanmry K. T. No.
I. Regular conclave second Tuesday
.J .,. A.Ik t'l.lln ia.hla
wiuoui pain.
wonderful and I wish that all snffav
Portland sVoaoaas Loco
Gasoline Engine
FigureJ
OPTIC.
'
A Weberu .-- uiuhw. VM.,l,U .UIUl.cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-- k. ELC; Cbas. Tamme, Rec.
.
Eaetern Star, Regular Communlca
ctioa second and fourth Thursday tin--lunnlapl mnnth All trliltlnv Krnlh.pers sad sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. julla Webb, wortby matron;
.Earnest Browne, W. IV, Mrs. Rmma
)( Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
Trees. ,
"c RED MEN meet In K. cf P. hall the
''"second and fourth Thursday sleeps
,M--
each moon at the Seventh Run aud
I
I
V
4-H.l- P.
9
v
1
Can be had at the Right
Inquire at
! THE
f,w!0th Breath. VlslUng cblofs always
Kreloome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen- -
p'Wald. Sachem, W. H. Welt, Chief of
Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS
"'(-eord- a.
xcl
A Dozen Times a Night
"I have bad kidney and bladder
rouble for years, and It became so
ad that 1 was obliged to get up at
ast a dozen timet a nluht." says Mr.
w?n Dunn, of Bonton rerry, W. Vs.
1 over received any permanent bene
t from anr medicine until 1 took
"olys Kidney Cure. After using two
ouiee, 1 am cured." For sale by De
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas. New Mexicoft Drug store.
H
. , -
canners, $1.352.50; bulls, 2,4.50;
calves, $2 7.35; Texas fed- steers,
.
-
Don't Make MUah4W --
Many persona anffer from dlxxlneaa
headache and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease 1
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take It In time. Re-
fuse substitutes. For aale by Depot
Drug store.
Bcrrlwell "The 'most disagreeable
people In the world are pawnbrokers."
Hardups "And yet we can always
manage to put up with them."
3JZ
me "IFS" of Life
Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual LJfe Insurance
Company of New York valuable beyond all calculation. The follow-
ing instance is onty one of thousands:
Tlie late Archibald N. Watoruoute. of Philadelphia, whodlt'd sud-
denly last Friday, held policies 10 t'lUmo to the Mutual
1 1ft) Insurance (.ttmuany vt ver Vork. The fortnaof Insurance under
which these pol rleis we l issued, wer si selected that his wloow will
receive at on ;e - 2U.IKI0 oasli and an annual iticomn of li 00 for t wen-t- y
veitrs. and If sh' 'a ilvliiH at h r d of that ittuloil he will receive
jtiii.tKH iu cam. maklnii a Uttal amount recetvf d nuiUr these policiesjli0.iKon whic'i the piwnlnin oal't hy Mr. Waturhouse amuuuted to
only (Krat the rhlhuli Iphl t Kecord, Nov, 13, line.)
In writing state what you would like to receive iu casli at the
end tif limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-
ficiary to receive.
m' MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
(Homestead Entry No. 56S ) .7 NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. m.,
Sept. 29. 1903.
, Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named setler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that aald
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fs.N.M.. on Nor.
9. 1903, viz:
MIGUEL FLORES
for the W of SE1-- See. 23, and
Wl-- NE 4 Sec. 26. T. 12 N It. 12 E.
lie names the following witnesses
to' prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Apolonio Chavez, of Galisteo, N. M.!
Jose Leon Madril, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Attapito Sena, of Galisteo, N. M,;
Natividad Leyba, of Galisteo. N. M.
MANUEL U. OTEItO,
.
- Register.
Oldest NEWIn
America RICHARD A. McCVKDY, 1'ies't
DARBY A. DAY. Manager. Albuquerque). N. M
Santa k 'fe Table.
E4HTKUCHD.
No. 2Paa. wrtvelJ p. B.Uep 1:10 p. m.
N11. riH. arrlnt 1:3' a. Dap J:4C a 01.
No. . the limited, 011 Wei'nmdsyn and Balaf
days, ai rivt--t I Si m., d purtu 4, it . n.
S'UND.
Mo. I t'as.. rriv IS M p.m. 0p t SC ,
So Paaa. arrive np. m. " :.:..:.
No. 3, tin. t'allftuiila llmiud, Mondays tnd
ThurMdays, arrivvs !:H) a. 111., duuarU
&:45a. 111.
Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with diulng and observation cars.
No. 2 Has rullman cars to Chi
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper is added at Trini-
dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m connecting for Denver.
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu-
eblo 6 a. m Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 lias both standard and tour
ist Bleepers for Southern California
points.
No. 7IIns both standard and tour-
ist sleeper to Northern California
pnlnts. Also ttirrueh standard sleeper
for El Taso, Connective for EI Paso,
Doming, Silver City and all points In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Tblo No. 71.
I EITecllvn Wednesday Aurll 1 11W3. 1
(AAT ni!Mi WKKT nonND
NO. 4311. Mill's n.:m. .!.., ., Santa fo..r.. ;3l p ml:! A m..i.v...Ksiiiiiila.. Ar..S4.,.. 3: V m1:0ft p Di..Lv....Kmliu(l(.rAr..KI..., l:ttf p m4t pm..I.r.TnH l'leilrii,Ar. ,B0.... 10:1ft m
:8 pm..iiV,..Anumlui .Ar.i..,. 7 WarnH ! p !J!..l.v..,Aliin,wn... Ar ISli .. 6:10am3:tt M m.J.V .... I'iimIiI Ar 1:37 a in
7:15ati)..Ar... Denver. ...Lv 404., ISHdu
Tra'ns run dully xci'Dt ftuanny.
t'ODiiocMons with Hie cumin, line gntl
brunches a follows:
At Antonlto for Ilurtinitn, Sllvertim una all
point In the San Juun country.
At Alunmss (will) ttanttiird guuirn) for La
Vt'tti, fui!tilu.OoloratljM)rliiK4 and l)nvr
tOmi with narrow gauge tut Monte Vlntti, Del
Norte Creitte itid all points InthoHan Luis
valley.
AtKallda will) main line (standard Rauae)
for all point earn, and wtwt Including ILead
vlllo and narrow sauffti points netwevo Mai
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Uanon City for the gold
camp of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At l'ulilo, Colorado Hprlnw and Denver
with all MlMourl river .Hum (or all point
eanl.
For further Iu format Ion addrem the under,
alKned.
Through panst'tigers from Santa V in
ntundard gauge l(tpur from Alamo can
have bcrtln rvm.rvcd on application.
3. B. DiVM.IAgent,
' Santa fe, N M
8. K. ilonpgH. 0. P. A.,
Denver. Unlo
I The Best
I There is in
I Printing
$ is not
A Good for
Our Customers,
Our Pride's in
Our Printing. .
THE OPTIC
JOD ROOMS
Denver 6 Rio
The Scenic
$2.753.50; western steers, $34.60.
Sheep Slow.' Good to Choice weth
ers, $33.75; fair to choice mixed,
$2 2.75; western sheep, $2.254; na
tive lambs, 3.255.65; western lambs,
$3.755.25.
St Louis Wool,
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 21. Wool
steady; territory and western medi
ums, 1819c; fine mediums, 15Q17c;
fine, 1516c.
Another Opportunity for Homeseek- -
ers to Homeseek.
The Frisco sy3tem again announces
that it will sell tickets from St. Louis
and Kansas City to points in Oklaho-
ma, Indian Territory, Kansas and Tex
as, at the very low round-tri- rate of
$15.00. Opportunities for homes in
the southwest are still' plentiful, anj
the best lands are by no means all
taken up. Excursion tickets sold at
this extremely low rate will bo good
on any of ' the Frisco regular trains
leaving St. Louis at 2:30 p. m., 8:35
p. in. and 10.00 p. m., October 20,
and leaving Kansas City at 7:15 p. in.,
and 1:30 p. m., on the same date. If
you are looking to the southwest for
a future home, this excursion of Oc
tober 20th is an excellent opportunity
to investigate the country,
Vour own home ticket agent will
be able to give you full information
as to rates and limits of tickets.
Write for our interesting booklet
entitled, "New Lands Along the Frisco
System," by Bryan Snyder, and for
detailed information to R. S. Lemon,
Secretary Frisco Immigration Bureau,
St. Louis.
Missouri's Official Trial. .
'
WASHINGTON, P. C, Oct. 21.
The navy department is avaitii!R w'tb
interest the results" of the official trial
of the battleship Missouri, which takes
place today over the New England
course. Experts who have inspected
the 5 hip express ci.nfilence in her
ability to more than meet the tpeed
requirement of 18 knots.
o
A Lowe Letter
Would not interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Uodd, of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but. a box of
Hucklen s Arnica Salve cured me. It s
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
druggists.
J. E. Pauley, expert piano tuner.
has been here for three weeks, dur-
ing which time he has tuned a'jout
thirty pianoj for the best residents
of the city. Ho comes from the east
highly recommended by piano bouses
for whom he has worked. His head-
quarters are with the Columbine Mu-
sic Co. 10--
Divorce pulls the feathers from the
wings of love.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ea?- a powder to be shaken In-
to the shoes. It makes tight or now
shoes feci easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the great--j
est comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet,
blisters, callous and sore spots. A
Foot-Eas- is a certain cure for
sweating, hot aching feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package Free by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Some men waste a dollar's worth of
time trying to save 6 cents. -
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
Has world-wid- e fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ul-
cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruption;
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
Only 25 cents at all druggists. .
Fortunate Is tc? man w'.-- can give
a good bank account J himself.
Low Rates From Eastern Points te
New Mexico.
The Santa Fe M sell one way secon-
d-class colonist tickets from all east-
ern points on their line to all points In
New Mexico, at one half the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
If a woman hesitates It must be ow-
ing to an Impediment In her speech.
Mother Cray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse In the Children's Hon. In
New York, treated children success-
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverlshness, consti-
pation, headache, teething and stom-
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggitts, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute Sample tent Free.
v i
,
No one needs to be told to try to cure
coua;h. But any one will be glad tobe told of a means of cure which will
be thorough and lasting. Dr. IVroe's
Golden Medical Discovery is a medi-
cine which can be confidently relied
On to cure diseases of the organs of
respiration. It cures obstinate, deep--
seated coughs, bronchitis and bleeding
of the lungs. It cures when nothing
else wiil cure, and the local physician
says; "There is nothing more that we
can do "
There is no alcohol in "Golden Med.
ic.il Discovery," and it is absolutely freefrom opium, cocaine and all other nar-
cotics.
The dealer, tempted by the little more
profit paid by less meritorious medicines,
will sr.netimes try and sell a substitute
when the Discovery " is asked for. No
ubstitute medicine will satisfy the sicklike "Golden Medical Discovery." .It
always helps. It almost always cures.
"Twoyearaasoa s v?re cou?h starte.l on me
and 1 wa also bothered with catarrh," wriU'sMr. K, Skjcvt. of Danewoo'l, Chisago Co., Minn.
"I couM not sleep ninlus. a the coutrh was
worse at uiuht. I tried several eolith med-icine, but to no avail, until vear ai"o, when I
got so bad I could not breathe through mv n seat times, I then tried Ir Pierce's Kotclcri Med-ical Discovery ARer takitlK eight hot tin ofDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and atthe same time usinif Dr. Safte's Catarrh Rented v,I am a well man. I can thank Dr tierce for my
good health, and will recommend his medicines
to any one sutferius from the same trouble."
Dr. Tierce's I'leasaut Pellets cure con-
stipation.
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Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 21. Cat-
tle Steady. Native steers, $4 3.30;
Texas and Indian steers, $23; Texas
cows, $1.502.50; native cows and
heifers, 11.904: stockers and feeders,
l.504; bulls, $L75(g2.C5; calve3,
12.5006.25; western steers, $24.40;
western cows, $1.40 2.90.
Sheep Firm. Muttons, $2.CO3.95;
lambs, $2.905.25; range wethers,
$2.103.25; ewes, $2.253.45. '
Summary of the Stocks.
American stocks heavy, to 12
below parity.
It is expected that the soft coal
roads will try to restrict the soft coal
output.
Inspection committee of U. S. rec
ommend reduction of wages and clos
ing of some mills. ,
Thirty-nin- e roads for second week in
October show average gross Increase
of 6.93 per cent
No Indications of further trouble In
Baltimore. ;
Banks gained from the y
since Friday $851,000.
Twelve industrials advanced 1.66
per cent.
Twenty active roads advanced 1.C4
per cent.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, Oct. 21. Quotations here
today at close of market were as fol-
lows:
Wheat May, 79 December,
80
Corn May, 42 December,
43
Oats May, 3 December,
35
Pork May, $11.90.
Lard May, $660; December $6.47.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, III., Oct. 21. Cattle-Nomi- nal.
Good to prime steers, $5.10
65.70; poor to medium, $3.60ffi4.60;
stockers antl feeders. $2.254.10;
cows, $1.354.40; heifers, $24.85;
DAN RHODES
HACK LINE...
Best Hack Service in the city. Kv
train. Call are in n ptly auendt c
OfHcc til H. U Cooler's
.Ivrry Htat t
There's no Better fervica
Than ihat via c.e
From Kanssi City, ii;.i:.t Louts and
Memphis to points in the South., South
east and Soalliwvst.
Leaving Kansas' City at 6;.?0 P. ,"J.
daily, will take you U Springtkl.l, Mem
phis. .Birmingham, Atlanta, Jackson title '
smi all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to
G. W. MARTIN
general western agent
1106. ITth St.
DENVER. COLO.
EL PASO-NORT- EASTERN SY8- -
TEM.
tn connection wttb the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between KL l'AS'O,
the GRBAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS.
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
o .
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on nearest. aftnt for full infor
mation or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handsomely Illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
Oenernl Passenger Apent,
E. P.-- System,
, El Paso. Teiv
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"That man," said a citizen today,
speaking of nn enemy, "would kill you
when ho wasn't mad."
' " " "'
Spent IViore Than $1,000.
.,My wife guffored from lung ,roublofr flfteeu years, she tried a number of
doctors and spent over $1,000 without
rein i, write VI. tillKer oi rutin-
view. Neb. "She bocama very low
and lost all hope. A friend recommen-
ded Koiey'ts Money and Tar and, thanks
this great remedy, it saved her
life. She enjoys butter health than
aubsUut03. For gal0 by Uo(l()t urugl
store.
-- --
i
n there Is no joy back of It, don't
try t BIaiie. A sickly smile is a tor- -
ribUi tllin.,
....
.
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, UlluJ. Blading Piles.
Your druggiBt will refund money if j
PAZO OINTMENT fai:d to cure you
6 to 14 hours. 50c.
' i
A noted writer says: "It is not death
to iile." We'd like to bet that it is. (
, ..
'
TUo Las Veis Light fe Fuel Co.,
are now preptreor to urnlsn Willow
Creek coal at $1.50 por on rVi'.vered,
or $3.90 by the cr :2Mf
Remorse Is like a wooden leg; it
helps a man on his way, but he can
see where he'd bo happier without It.
Confessions of a Priest
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num-
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel tliut I am now cured of a disease
that had me In its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable medi-
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general debility,
get Electric Bitters. It s guaranteed
by ail druggists. Only 50c.
Even an amateur organist can play
a wedding marrh that la entirely sat-
isfactory to the girl in the case.
Diamonds in Alaska.
While many prospectors have boon
confining their search chiefly for gold
and copper deposits In Alaska, others
have been searching for diamonds, and
according to recent reports they have
been successful In finding a few val-
uable specimens. There are many
others persons who have been search-
ing for years for something far more
precious than gold or diamonds and
that Is health. They have tried this
medicine and that one In vain hope of
finding it, without success. They
should try Hosteller's Stomach Bit-
ters because it Is the most successful
health maker In the world, and Is
backed by a record of fifty years of
cures, It will positively cure indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervous-
ness. Insomnia and malaria, fever and
ague. Try it
A politician thinks ho Is entitled to
as many kinds of opinions as he may
need In his business.
8aves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-lan- d
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved bcr life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece, who bad Consumption In an ad
vanced stage, also used this wonder-
ful medicine and today she Is perfectly
well." Desperate throat 'and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King's Now Dis-
covery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
50e and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles free. -
STOVES Of
For
WOOD
COM
RANGES
HEATERS PATTY sB:t
m
i W. G. OGLE. Dist. pt..
After a man's friends have listened j
to his troubles a certain length of Y'
... . , ...
tune tney expect mm 10 do something j
to get out, of thorn or quit talking about j
them.
He Learned a Great Truth,
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said of .Mhstrei. Vley 'Why
do you tell that child iu. same thing
over and over again?" "John Wesley,
because' once telling Is not enough."
It is for this same reason that you
are to'.d asaiu and again that Cham-- ,
,;Cough Remedy cures colds J
sr;p; that it counteracts any ten- - i
dor.ey of these diseases to re. 't In!
..in.,i. '...a it ir la nionsa..'. . ml i
safe to lake. For sale by all druggists
We have observed that the most to
worthless man in the community is
tho most careful man In tho conumi-- j
r.liy in tak'ng care of his wife.
m
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE' j
A powder to be shaken Into the;
Mux a. Vour feet feel swollen, nerv-- 1
ous andi damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's j A
Foot-Ease- . It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist-
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil-
blains,
in
corns ami bunions of all pain
uiid gives re3t and comfort. Try It to-
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub-
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Show us a letter from a girl in which
she doesn't tell anything new she is
getting, and we can point, to a case of
unhappiness.
Broke Into His House.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt, was
robbed of bis customary health by in-
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Lifo Pills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're I
guaranteed to cure. 25c at all drug-
gists.
Have you any sense? Look yourself
over carefully, ami be candid; have
you not grave reason at least to feel
suspicious?
Gained Forty Pounds In Thirty Days.
For several months our younger
, brother had been troubled with Indi
gestion. He tried several remedies
but got no benefit from them. We pur-
chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and he commenced
taking them. Inside of thirty days he
had gained forty pounds In ilesh. He
Is now fully recovered. We have a
good trade on the Tablets. Holly
Bros., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo.
For sale by all druggists.
If you Insist upon being a worm,
don't be surprised If people go out of
their way to plant a foot on you
Only a Very Few Published.
It is not possible for the proprietors
to publish more than a very few of. the
numerous letters received In praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
j Diarrhoea Remedy and telling of its
rtriuarfiHuiu vuiea. lut-- cunie iruiu
people in every walk In life and from
every state In the Unma. The follow
Ing from Mr. T. W. Greathouse, of
Prattsburg, Oa.. tr,;aks for itself: "I
would have been Ceai now but for the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
of chronic diarrhoea after seven years
of suffering. I can never say too much
In praise of that remedy." For sale
by all druggists.
The question of precedence In this
country Is merely a question of hustle.
Danger In Fall Colds.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumon-
ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and pre-
vents serious results. It Is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test-
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
and will not constipate. For sale by
Depot Drug store,
It Is never safo when a woman Is
complaining of the way her hiiHlmml
treats her to remind her of the days
; when she was afraid some other girl
would get him.
(Homestead Entry No. 7013.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M.,
Sept. 18, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to mak final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on Oc-
tober 7, 1903, viz:
FRANCISCO S. LEYBA,
for the E 12 of SE NW of SB
4 and lots 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.
II. 13 E.
Ho names tho following witnesses
to provn bis. continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.J
Darlo Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.; Na-
tividad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.j Jus-t- o
Leyba, of Galisteo. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
9112. Register.
Homestead Entry No. 7042.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior,
Land Oillco at Santa Fo, N. M.,
Sept. 14. 1903.
N,otIc 18 beroby given that the fol- -
lowing-name- settler has filed notice
f h lntenllfm to mttko flnft, nronf
support of his claim, and that said
I)roI w"' be made bmore the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct.
,3( 903 ' yijj.
REGINA LEYBA.
for the Lot 4, See. 4 T. 11 N., R. 13 E,
Lots 4, 5, SW SE Sec. 33, T. 12
IN., R. 13 E. .
He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Natividad Ieyba of Galisteo, N. M.j
Darlo Chavez of Galisteo, N.' M.J
Macarlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.j
Crespln Leyba of GaliBteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
9 87 , Register.
Homestead Entry No. 4952.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October i. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Uniled
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve
gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, viz
Juan N. Grlego, for the SW1-- SE1--
SE SW See. 31, T. f5 N., R. 22
E, Lots 2 and 3, Soc. 6, T. UN., It
22E.
He names tho following witness to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: An
tonlo Grlego of Cobra, N. M.j Juan
Sanchez of Cabra, N. M.j Torlhlo San.
chez of Cabra, N. M.j Cruz Lucoro of
Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
10-4- 1 Register.
LAND SCRIP.
By the use of d land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you ueed to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which bos been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guar
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and Investments.
HUOO BEABURO,
Springer, N. M.
HENRY LORENZEN
SuwwMior to A.O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Wagons, Carriage,
and Denier in all kind of
Wmfon mtueml, mini Hmmvjr Ha4-warm- .
Omrml BlmekmmHMnm
no? Hermmmhomlna m Sumolml-t- f
Matlmfmollw OvaranfeW '
t rouHTAM touAnr
"Wsteh the Kldnsy"
"When they are affected, life Is In
danger," says Dr. Abernothy, tho groat
EnKllnh physician. Foley's Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
by Depot Drug store. '
The most dlret line from New Mexioo to all the principal cUIesT mlnlriff camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utoh, Nevada, Idaho, Montaua, Oretu and WaBblnR.on
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M, at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making conneotioiiH with all through
east and west bound trains.'
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern. Pullraaii Stamford.
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair can and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte,
rullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
11
J. D. DAVIS.
Local Agent,Santa , N. M.
MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS WISE STEP TAKEN
DRESS GOODS
is a new line with us, but we woud like to show you
what we haveIt is the most
UP-TO-DA-
TE LINE
to be found anywhere. We are exclusive agents
FOT THE
Flannelette
Gowns and
Other Wear
Prices lower than last year, although mater-
ials have advanced.
"Banner Fashsons," 10c and 15c
November Fashions In.Good quality flannelettes; soft and warm, inpretty pink and blue stripes and plain colors.
The upcrior finish of our garments places them
alxive tbe average.
Don't forget
Waists and
.
Infants' Sacqiu'M....
Children' (lowns...
Ladies' Gowns... ,.
Men's MylitKliirts..
Short Kinioiiiis . . . . .
.. t01.25
... to tt.oo
'
.
.."cto 1.2."i
..Goo to 1.25 Still selling 2 pairs Black Cat Stockings forKimonos $1.75 to ft.OO 5 Cents.
Inclusive Ascnts for "WoincrV Kust rool" Corsets.
Ifcd Trading Stamps.
BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite Oastaneda Hotel.Ml
Not ember But tenet Patterns, just arrived,
meet thy needs of the ladies, the men, the baby,
the boys and the girls. We can show you modes
for evening and dressy wear, in "1830," and all
other current drapings; sevete and dainty styles
for the street; in fact all requirements of the day
and hour are met in our supply of
BUTTERICK PATTERNS. PLM?!7 MMr.' m--ILFELD'S THE PLAZA
We Give Blue Trading Stamps.
our fin lines of g
Waist Patterns j
ROSEN ;hal
BROS.
1 r t!- - Choi of
! !..i t .tt 5'n'sii:d i oi.ti:s' livr-i- ll
s, ill nil lie
.New i 'all Miiipcs.
'ropoi'tioiis tuo. Thov
worth 1.75. Ha.0, and
Men's Underwear
men who object to the feelingFOR underwear there is not bine
more satisfactory than tleeee-line-
Karments. We oiler men's shirts and
drawers, whiter weight, cotton ribbed,'Heeced lined: shirts linve silk fronts;
colors ecru, light blue, reduced. . ,24c
84c
lor Heavy ric'ci'l IJInck FIihi-nelctt- c,
27 inclies wide-- a lull
12c vhIiip.
Line of Ladies' Walk
Dress Goods and Wheels
Sellat2.50and;3.00
Colored Petticoats at
$L50. $2.00, $2 50
have one strong central organization
embracing all the others. When any
enterprise Is on foot for the benefit
of tbe city, then we can all get to
gether and push. Tbat'e where Albu
quenpie has been successful. We
want the commercial club.
Ike Lewis: There has been too
much pulling apart in Las Vegas. I
am one of the old timers, and I rea
lise that a commercial club which
will put tho interest of Las Vegas
first ig Just whet we need and what
we have long needed. Count me in
J. II. Stearns: "The Idea appeals to
mo strongly. We need a Commercial
club, and wo don t need a number
of organizations having practically the
cmiiio objects In view. The business
Mens' Protective association' could be
operated as a branch of the club. It
could throw Its strength to the larg-
er organization when necessary, 113
ofilccrs could make regular reports to
the club, olio ueeiitary could do the
work, and It would have tho advant
age of having the cooperation and sup
port of tho largo body. The commer-
cial club will be of especial value
when. we wish to unite on soinu en- -
prise for the good of the city or
to attract the attention of ouside cap-lal.- "
Geo, I Money, secretary of the
board of trade: "I am lu favor of
tho Commercial club, including all
other organizations, but much depends
pends upon the proper organization
and management. I won't say more
until I have heard the. detulls ot tho
plan for consolidation."'
Attorney W. O. Ilnydon: "It's Just
tho thing. I am heartily In sympathy."
Postmaster V. (X Blood: "I am In
a position to know that ahout every
big enterprise that Albuquerque has
landed the lumber mill, tho Alvarado
hotel, business blocks and mills has
been the result of the work of the
t'otii mcrelul club. The organization
Is responsible for the united work of
the Albuquerque business men. We
hove needed such an organization
for ten yean. Of course I am In
favor of it."
Iko Davis: "Put mo down in favor
of anything that will help Lns Vegas
and that such an organization as a
Commercial club that would put the
IjiiHiiiMH side first, would undoubted-
ly help the city mure than anything
else, would give us advantage lit se-
curing outside enterprises and would
unify the interests of the east and
west sides."
General Superintendent F. J. Shep-ar- d
of the Santa Fo coast lines, pass-
ed through the city yesterdny after
noon on No. 7 on bis way from Chi
cago to his headquarters in Loi An-
geles. Mr, Shcpard hnd been intend-
ing a big meeting of tho oIIIcIrU of
western roads at which tho much
vexed pass question came up for
adjudicating. It has been decide.) to
limit considerably the Issue of the
valuable llttlo slips, Shippers" are
among the number to bo cut out. Mr.
Shepnrd said that General Superin-
tendent Wells, who accompanied him
to Chicago, was due to leave yester-
day for Indianapolis. He should reach
(his city In a few days. Tho ofllchls
also stopped at Topeka wher the
winter tlmo tables were prepared,
George Ward returned this morn-
ing from Albuquerque, where ho at-
tended tho annual communication of
tho Masonic Blue Lodge. He reports
tho selection of the following elective
officers: Grand master. Dr. Slack of
Clayton; deputy grand master, Geo. W.
Ward, of Las Vegas; senior grand
warden, Jas. G. Fitch of Socorro; Jun-
ior grand warden, W. A. U. Pratt of
Carlsbad. Mr. Ward says tho sessions
were well attended and cnthiii lni tic.
Today tbe Royal Arch chapter Is in
session, and tomorrow the Grand
Ixtdgo of tho Knsteru Ktnr will hold lis
meetings.
'Three hoboes were arraigned be-
fore Judgo Wooster in tbe Justice of
tho pence court this afternoon and
found guilty of general cussedness.
A cap and bsll IIoss pistol o( the old-
est type was found concealed about
the per urn of one ot the Individuals.
They were given thirty minutes to
leave town.
......
Iiemttiiter you are Invited tomor- -
row night to take supper with the
Ladles' Guild at Guild hull; 5:30 to
H:3n, A genuine New England suppe.
We've Every Kind of Under-
wear we Thought good
Enough to Buy
O for Misses', Boys' and Chil-(lrm'- 8
Jersey iii! b d Fleeced
Vests, l'atits, Shirts, Drawers,
and Union Suit- s- you will bo (jlrtd to
have seen them - the values are out of
the ordinary
4!? for Women's and Children's
Union Suits, lloccclincd.silktaped.
7c for Women's Egyptian Cotton
Union Suits, ilk taped.
45c for Women's Part Wool, Fleece
, lined Vests k Pants, .
Just Received a New
ing Hats, a New Line of
for Teneriffe Lace.
ill WWM Immi
Turner1! meat are tbe beat to be
Jad. 10-7- 0
All the trains were several hours
late this afternoon.
Special sale on all trimmed bats
Saturday. Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
10191.
A cement walk bas been begun on
tbe north side of Main street east
from Sixth.
The venire for the territorial grand
jury for the fall term of court has
been issued.
Valerie Baca has received his com
mission as notary public. He lives at
Upper Town. ..
Cbas. Ilfeld Is today shipping 9,500
flno lambs to a number of buyers at
Berthoud, Colo.
Chief Justice Mills has flofsed Mb
term of court lu Eddy county and Is
expected homo In a day or two.
Tbe city team and a small force of
men are doing some needed work on
Washington and Columbia avenues.
Frank Quler, wire man for the
Western Union Telegraph company,
went down to Albuqucrquo last night,
Judgo A. L. Morrison, collector of
the Internal revenues for this district,
yesterday celebrated his 73nl blrtb-day- .
Tbe armory board of control hold
Its quarterly him nlfibl. Only
routine mailers were discussed. No
new development.
'The weather report for yesterday
In Las Vegas was: Maximum, 73; min-
imum, 35; humidity, 32, Pair weather
Is reported In N'ew Mexico today and
tomorrow. '
Notices are being sent by the col-
lector to all taxpayers In San Miguel
county of the amounts due by them
for the year 1903. Tbe number of no-
tices sent will bo about 2,500.
The Moore Real Estate & Invest-
ment company has sold tho J. H.
Hunter property on National avenue
to N. E. Wild ot Cincinnati. This
gentleman will probably build cot-
tages for renting purpose!.
The big timbers which support Jho
floor of the county bridge between the
east - and west sides are being re-
moved whore they show evidences of
decay and replaced by new beams.
The work Is being done by the street
car company.
Diphtheria Is said to be raging at
Pecos and other towns In the coun-
ty. There are no cases In the city
or Immediate vicinity, but It wilt be
well to exercise due precautions to
prevent tbe nearer approach of the
dread disease.
Today Wllhelm Ilfeld, brother
of Chas. ilfeld of this city, and Louis,
Noa and Bernard Ilfeld iif Albuquer-
que, will land In New York to make
Ills first visit to America. Cbas.
who went to tho Empire city to
meet his brother, will at once leave
With blm for Las Teg as.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Itosenwald
tailed yestorday from Now York to
Bremen. Thence they will go directly
to Nuremberg, Bavaria, to remain for
soma weeks or months. They will
tour Germany and other parts of Eu-
rope extensively before returning to
Uncle Sam's domain.
The Rev. R. M. Craig, superintend
ent or l'resnyiensn missions in isvw
Mexico, who passed through the city
yesterday afternoon, received a tele-
gram from lila wife, dated from her
old homo In Shclburne, Out., which
conveyed the Information of the death
of the lady's aged mother, Mrs. Robert
McGbne.
Captain W. C. Reld, who has been
seriously HI with typhoid fever at his
mother's home In tho city, is now re-
ported convalescent. Captain Reld
arrived in Im Vegas some weeks ago,
expecting to remain only day or two.
He was seized with Illness, which
turned out to be the dread typhoid.
His many friends here will welcome
the tidings that the crisis of his Ill
ness is past.
Town Surveyor Holt is running the !
boundaries of the town of Las Vegss.
The corporation bwmdaries comprise
a rhomboid or equilateral parallelo-
gram, tbe sides of which are a mile
and a half long. Tho Iwundarles have j
never been exactly determined and I
.marked. For' seme distance tbe in.i!
Gallinas marks tho eastern limit Tho
work i t the surveyor is In response to
ittie action of the city council ai us
HEL10, DENVER!
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
LINE FORMALLY OPENED
YESTERDAY.
Large Number of Cititens Take Part
in the Celebration. Vastly Import-
ant Enterprise.
"Hello, xrinidau." "is that you
John?" "Tills Is Win. Dlosnk of Las
Vesas." 'No, I'm. not Joking, I'm
talking on the new lino of tbe Colo
rado iclephono company," "Surpris
ed are you? Well you needn't be. The
line Is O. K. and runs through to Den
ver."
The visiting day at the office of the
Colorado Telephone company In honor
of the opening of the long distam-.-
lino to Uonvcr brought out a large
number of Interested citizens. "They
talked to friends at Trinidad, Ilaton,
Springer, Dawson and other points on
the line, partook of delicious candy
furnished by UQ company, smoked
the company's cigars and generally
assisted In making the day auspicious.
Kroin every point on the lino came
assurance of perfect work. The mes-
sages were heard as plainly as though
transmitted from one side of tho city
to the other. It was free day all along
be line, hence the bells were kept
ringing constantly nnfl many had to
wait fr thejr chance.' to tnlk with
anient friends.
The expressions of commendation
of the Jlne and praise for the enter
prise of tho company 'wore many and
hearty. All agree that the opening
Of thO line will Ikivb au iuiporlHiil
commercial effect upon the city and
will result In much general good as
well ng convenience.
FARMERS' INSTITUTE,
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY CAN HAVE
PROFITABLE MEETING FOR
THE ASKING.
& M. College Will Send a Lecturer,
Free of Charge to Discuss Import-
ant Questions,
"Why doesn't Las Vegas have a
Farmers' Institute?" said Prof. Vern
on, head of tho agricultural depart
ment of the A. & M. college to an Op-
tic representative. Trof, Vernon was
on his way to Kansas City on .busi-
ness for the Institution 'and 'to deliver
an address at an agricultural meet-
ing.
Sponklng or the matter of an In-
stitute for this county held at Las
Vegas, he said that there would bo no
cot Involved except tho entertain
ment of a lecturer joiit from the col-leg-
at Mesilla Park. The govern-
ment will pay the cost of (ravel and
for tho time of the agriculturist. A
general program may be prepared
here and the expert discuss some
particular subject of Interest, or If
desired, he will devote the tlmo of
the Institute to the discussion of some
matter of particular moment to this
county, Such subjects as economical
and Improved methods of Irrigation,
rotation of crops, pumping for Irriga-
tion In which extensive experiments
have been made In tbe Mesilla val-
ley, fruit culture, horticulture, agri-
culture, spraying and many kindred
topics, sre on the syllabus which will
be covered by the men sent from
tho college Nation. Doubtless, tho
matter will bo taken up by tho agri-
culturists of this community and vi-
cinity. The chance seems sn excep-
tionally good one.
Much good would assuredly result
from an Institute here. The station
work alma to bo eminently practical.
For Instance, as a result of Institute?
held In other parts of tho territory,
farmers who had been afflicted by a
cant water supply are now securing
a plentiful supply by pumping, The
experiments at the A. & M. college
hsve proven that pumping can ho
done In the territory for a third as
much per acre as Is expended In
If Vegai desires to secure an
Institute, all that is necesssry Is to
write to I'rof, Luther Foster, presi-
dent of the A. M. college at Mesilla
Park, and he will name an expert to
sttend. The matter is worthy ot im-
mediate attention. Who'll get busy?
A. J. Scott,' a lumberman from Suit
Ins, Mich.. Is ((Miking over the ti r
ritory for a big tract of timber bind.
which be wishes to piirchsHe. It Is
understood that he has bis eye on for
cuts In San Miguel and Mora counties.
Steam A
Laundry
710 DO UCLA- - AVE.L
COLO. PHONE 81. VEGAS 17
4
PEOPLE'S STORE
R.EICH a COMPANY.
Announcement Extraordinary
We have the pleasuree to intorm our friends and patrons
that we have just received the celebrated black
. Sorosis Petticoats
VJ I Hut Schaffnt r&TfU Mars ftr HindTailorcd tr
If joti really tunt to lie well dressed
inahcs.
Call Hud let us nIiow you. A fit isjKuaranteed, and we are ready to prove
it. to you anytime you will call.
THE IIOSTOI
YOUR
pnearancR
will be beyond criticism if
you are clothed in tho b
Imnd tailored
Hart, Schaffner &IMarx
and Stein-Bloc- k
u
CI
ma ii Col hes
Every detniUthnt is known to the
tuilorniHti'g art is tastefully evident in
every KHi inent.rSuits range in price
irom
$12 to $25
Overcoats
$10 to $25
you must wsar ouo of these fumoui
L0TII1A MM
i - "
MONEY UNDER LOCK AND KEY
at hi"111 or lu lilt' ntRc n n aru In Im In
uw ptuo. nut n t n. n, i u,w to
letti,n-- J ly error tnkin ti)' lhlcTt. V,hvn
iii IKMiO'il wild
I'laza Trust il Savings Hank
il i uliwiliiieljf ( mill mn Wt umU l.y Hie
owner nnj mIktc, unit nt n ltmi ty druwlt t
t I'Dnnii- - )U in for the un mini f.illrel.
..t-"-- '
JirrtKMix Rtnoi.!. rmiili-ni- ,
Hknmas I. Mr tun. Vlic-I'-
Hi.lt RaTnoi.i. Outlier
M. GREENBERGER,
Also
of our
for our
have
Sell for
Our...
M
Also Fleeced Lined Shirts and
Owinp; to the crowded condition
stock w e have to make room
CHRISTMAS GOODS and
concluded to close out our
CLOTHING during October. Will
Cash
10.00 $ $7-"- 0 .H 4JM
H.fio7 4.ro ;t.r
" (llasteaburp;, all wool Shirts and Drawer ?1.00
" All wool Shirt and Drawers c. .V. i 1.00
' Heavy all, wool fleeced Shirt jand Drawers. . . . .. . . 1.40
Thee jrcods are sold at bottom-mar- k Prices and will be a
rreat savin"; for vt.u. and DON'T YOU FOUG13T. IT.
V
1
Wnnri Hc.ifcr fVik Snv &
' J I
Bdsr burners, K ,
9Hinbest PoNsililo Qimlity v
LowcnI Carload lri'-s- . V
?: rritcs. si.Mi to $;,5.00
All III tl'-- rs HIKKa'l up iiii'iiipMy
Bridge Street
Hardware Store
LUDWIGWM. H.1EI.1).
drawers at. 48c
omcLt
National St.Grand Ave...
i CONTRACTORS
anil BUILDERS
Why not get tho bestfor your money.
Our work can't to heat
postal or telephone
call will bring our
wagon In short cr
tier, and your bun-di- e
will be prompt't :!cflvcrcti.
PffsiimSmig FJJoMi
Vegas Phone, 109.
